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1.0 INTRODUCTION

This Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) provides responses to agency and public
comments received by the lead agency on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS)
prepared for the Sheldrake Estates project, Village of Mamaroneck, New York. The FEIS has
been prepared in accordance with Section 8-0101, et. seq. of the Environmental Conservation
Law and the regulations promulgated by the New York State Department of Environmental
Conservation (NYS DEC) thereunder, which appear at 6 NYCRR, Part 617, NY State
Environmental Quality Review Act ("SEQRA").

The Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) was prepared in response to a Positive
Declaration issued by the Village of Mamaroneck Board of Trustees on October 24, 2005. The
Applicant, Re-New Properties, LLC, has requested a zone change for a 2.77 acre parcel of
developed land located at 270 Waverly Avenue in the Village of Mamaroneck, Westchester
County, New York. The property is currently zoned M-1 with a small portion of the property
(0.56 acres) zoned R-4F. The applicant proposes to rezone the majority of the property from
M-1 to RM-3 (2.21 acres). The zone change will allow a new residential development consisting
of 114 condominium units in three main buildings and two smaller buildings to be built,
eliminating the long term use of the site as a commercial auto wrecking yard. The property and
project is referred to as Sheldrake Estates Condominiums. 

The contents of the DEIS were established in a Scoping Document developed by the applicant
and the Village of Mamaroneck Board of Trustees, acting as the SEQRA lead agency. A public
scoping session was held on November 14, 2005. Following the incorporation of public and
involved and interested agency comment, the Scoping Document was formally adopted by the
Village Board on November 28, 2005. 

The lead agency reviewed the DEIS for adequacy with respect to its scope, and issued a Notice
of Completion for the DEIS and a Notice of SEQRA Hearing on March 13, 2006. The Village
Board of Trustees conducted a Public Hearing on the DEIS on April 10, 2006, and accepted
comments on the DEIS until April 20, 2006. 

The FEIS consists of this volume and accompanying set of drawings and the DEIS, which is
hereby incorporated by reference into this FEIS.

The proposed actions described in the DEIS have not changed in terms of the proposed uses
and project density. 

1.1 Summary of Proposed Action

Renew Properties, LLC, (the Applicant) proposes to rezone a 2.77 acre parcel, located at 270
Waverly Avenue in the Village of Mamaroneck, and the development, construction and
operation of 114 condominium units in five buildings. The property is primarily zoned M-1 with a
small portion of the property (0.56 acres) adjoining Waverly Avenue, zoned R-4F. The applicant
proposes to rezone the M-1 portion of the property to RM-3 (2.21 acres). The portion of the site
adjoining Waverly (0.56 acres) would remain R-4F. The zone change will allow a new
residential development consisting of 114 condominium units in three main buildings and two
smaller buildings. The property and project proposal are referred to as Sheldrake Estates
Condominiums. Landscaped areas, parking, and access and egress are also proposed as part
of the Action.
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Unlike the historic commercial use of the property as an auto junkyard, the proposed rezoning
from manufacturing (M-1) to residential (RM-3) and subsequent residential development of the
site is consistent with the residential zoning (R-4F) of the majority of the parcels east of Plaza
Avenue and north of Waverly Avenue.

The proposed residential development consists of three main buildings, oriented parallel to the
Sheldrake River and Waverly Avenue, each containing 36 residential units (see Figure 1-2
Proposed Site Plan). The buildings will  have parking at the surface grade, three full floors, and
an attic loft. The main buildings will have a height of 49 feet at the mid-point of the roof. Six
attached town-house style units are proposed in two buildings located adjacent to Waverly
Avenue. These buildings will have a height of 33 feet at the midpoint of the roof.

Vehicular access for site residents and the public will be provided through an existing entrance
at the intersection of Plaza and Waverly Avenues. This entrance will be a one-way entrance to
the project driveway and parking areas. Egress from the site will be provided to Waverly
Avenue by a driveway constructed at the opposite end of the parking area. In addition, a 16 foot
wide driveway currently provides access from the northeastern portion of the project site to
Mamaroneck Avenue. The driveway, known as East Plaza Avenue, is a public road maintained
by the Village. This driveway will be utilized as an emergency access route and as a pedestrian
connection to Mamaroneck Avenue and the MTA/ Amtrack rail station. 

Granting of the requested zone change and construction of the proposed residential units would
be consistent with major plan recommendations of the Village Master Plan (November, 1986).
In particular, the proposed rezoning and residential project will remove the existing M-1
manufacturing zoning along the eastern most residential block of Waverly Avenue, and make
the property's zoning consistent with the adjoining residential uses and zoning on the north and
south sides of Waverly Avenue.

1.2     Current Site Plan 

The proposed project has not changed from the project described in the DEIS.  The site survey
has been modified slightly since the DEIS, based upon surveyor and title company research.  A
narrow portion of property which borders the Sheldrake River was confirmed to be part of the
overall project property and the Site Plan has been modified to reflect that change.  A revised
Site Plan layout is attached with this document.  

The updated survey information results in a small increase in the size of the property from the
2.31 acre property described in the DEIS to a total property acreage of 2.77 acres.  The change
in the total property area slightly modified the numbers used to demonstrate compliance with
the Village Zoning Code, or the Bulk Table.  An updated Bulk Table is provided in Table 1-1,
below.
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Source:  The Sullivan Architectural Group 
191190Parking (spaces)
5050Min. Building Separation (ft)
172185Max. Building Length (ft)

200 sf/Unit
(22,800 sf)

200 sf/Unit
(22,800 sf)

Min. Open Space (sf)
1.14 (109,575 sf)1.5 (140,757 sf)Max. FAR

35%35% (32,843 sf)Max. Lot Coverage
6530Min. Rear Setback (ft)
5450Min. Combined Side Setback (ft)
2525Min. Lesser Side Setback (ft)
13025Min. Front Yard Setback (ft)
5050Maximum Height (ft)

4 1/24 1/2Maximum Height (stories)
737150Minimum Lot Width (ft)

105.66100Minimum Lot Depth (ft)

114 Units115 UnitsDensity/20% Increase w/ Below
Market Rate Units

N/A96 Units
Density/Min Lot Area Per Unit @
1,000 sf

96,11820,000Minimum Lot Area (sf)
ProvidedRequired/Allowed

Table 1-1
Sheldrake Estates Bulk Table, RM-3 Zoning 

1.3 DEIS Comments 

In accordance with SEQRA, this FEIS provides written responses to substantive and relevant
comments on the DEIS received by the lead agency during the public review period, including
oral comments made at the April 10, 2006 Public Hearing. Complete copies of all written
comments received on the DEIS are included in Appendix A.  A transcript of the Public Hearing
is provided in Appendix B.

During the course of the DEIS public comment period, the following letters on the DEIS were
received from various agencies and interested parties:
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4-19-06Mayor Philip Trifiletti, Chairperson, Village of Mamaroneck19
4-19-06William Paonessa, Trustee, Village of Mamaroneck18

4-25-06
J. Carlos Torres, Director, Office of Environmental Health
Risk Control17

4-20-06Robert Gavin, Trustee, Village of Mamaroneck16

4-19-06Leonard Verrastro, Village Manager, Village of
Mamaroneck15

4-20-06Catherine Wachs, Environmental Committee Chair, League
of Woman Voters of Larchmont,/Mamaroneck14

4-19-06Robert Gavin, Trustee, Village of Mamaroneck13
4-18-06Thomas A. Murphy, Trustee, Village of Mamaroneck12

4-20-06
Elisabeth Radow, Chairwoman, Village of Mamaroneck,
Water Quality Committee11

Received
4-14-06,

Email dated
4-12-06

Elisabeth Radow, Chairwoman, Village of Mamaroneck,
Water Quality Committee10

4-14-06Leonard Meyerson, Regional Water Engineer, NYSDEC9
4-20-06Dennis Mildner, NYSDOS/Division of Coastal Resources8

4-17-06Marie R. Venezia, Executive Director, Sheldrake
Environmental Center7

4-19-06Paul A. Ryan, Mamaroneck, New York6
4-18-06Doris Erdman, AIA, Past Chair of Planning Board5

4-19-06
Louise Carosi Doyle, P.E., Associate Engineer, Bureau of
Environmental Quality, Westchester County Health
Department

4

4-13-06Allen Serper, EEA Inc. 3

4-20-06Edward Burroughs, AICP, Deputy Commissioner,
Westchester County Planning Board2

4-18-06Frank Fish, Georges Jacquemart, and Tom Yardley,
Buckhurst Fish & Jacquemart, Inc (BFJ Planning)1

Date

Table 1-2: List of Letters Received on DEIS
Author

Letter #

The FEIS is arranged in sections, with comment summaries and responses arranged by subject
area similar to the DEIS. A comment summary, in some cases, may incorporate more than one
individual comment on the same subject, followed by a response to that comment. The sources
of each comment are referenced. The format of the comments and responses is as follows:

Comment # (Source):  Comment summary text.

Response #:  Response text.

Substantive and relevant comments taken from the letters and hearing transcript are marked
with references to the FEIS comment/response numbers in the margins of Appendix A and B.
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Copyright (C) 1997, Maptech, Inc.

Site

Tim Miller Associates, Inc.,10 North Street, Cold Spring, New York 10516 (845) 265-4400 Fax (845) 265-4418

Figure 1-1: Location Map
Sheldrake River Project

Village of Mamaroneck, Westchester County, New York
Base: USGS 7.5-minute Topographic Map, Mamaroneck Quad

Scale: 1 inch = 2,000 feet
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2.0 PROJECT DESCRIPTION COMMENTS AND RESPONSES

The following comments were made on the Draft EIS and are responded to herein:

Comment 2-1 (Letter #2, Letter from Edward Burroughs, AICP, Deputy Commissioner,
Westchester County Planning Board, April 20, 2006): BONUS DENSITY The zoning table
shown on page 3.1-5 also indicates that a 20% density bonus for inclusion of affordable units
may be applied so as to increase the maximum number of units up to 111. However, the
draft EIS states that no affordable units are proposed as part of this development.

Response 2-1: The applicant will offer a percentage of the units as affordable, as
defined by Article XV of the Village Code.  The below-market-rate (affordable housing) is
based upon the median annual Village salary. The total number of affordable units will
be based upon the number of units allowed by the zoning code. According to Code, 114
units are allowed for the project site, which includes the 20% percent unit bonus.
According to the code, up to 18 bonus units may be allowed; 9 of the units will be
market rate and 9 of the units affordable. Mamaroneck firefighters and Village
employees would receive a preference for the affordable units. Such a preference for
municipal employees will be formalized in an agreement between the Village and the
applicant.

Comment 2-2 (Letter #2, Letter from Edward Burroughs, AICP, Deputy Commissioner,
Westchester County Planning Board, April 20, 2006): Sewage flows. The proposed
development will increase sewage flows from this site into the existing infrastructure. The
increased flow will add to the volume of sewage flow requiring treatment at one of the
sewage treatment plants operated by Westchester County. As a matter of policy,
Westchester County recommends that local municipalities require developers to propose
measures that can offset the projected increase in flow. The best means to do so is
through reductions in inflow/infiltration (I&I). The NYS Department of Environmental
Conservation requires an offset on a three for one ratio as part of sewer extension
approvals; this should be the preferred target for all offsets.

Response 2-2: In order to reduce inflow/ infiltration, Bohler Engineering, P.C. has
recommended PVC sewers. The PVC sewer pipe will be utilized on-site. Ductile Iron
Pipe sanitary sewers are specified in the public right-of-way. 

The subject site is within a sewer district and a manufacturing use of the site, by right,
could easily generate as much sewage as the proposed project. The requirement that
developers offset increases in flow has not been consistently exercised in recent
applications, particularly projects within a district and served by existing sewer service.
Thus, it is unclear to the applicant that this will be a requirement of the WCDOH.  

In the applicant’s opinion, it would be premature to conduct inflow/infiltration studies at
this level of project review.  Pending a decision on the zoning, the applicant will commit
to such a study, or an alternative thereto, at the site plan review stage of this project,
sufficient to satisfy the requirements of the Westchester County Department of Health
(WCDOH). The applicant will comply with the requirements of the WCDOH, as part of
the sewer connection permitting process.
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Comment 2-3 (Letter #2, Letter from Edward Burroughs, AICP, Deputy Commissioner,
Westchester County Planning Board, April 20, 2006): Provision of affordable housing units.
Patterns for Westchester, the County Planning Board's long-range land use policy
document, and the Westchester County Affordable Housing Needs Assessment call for the
provision of a range of housing types that are affordable to various levels of incomes. As
noted above, the draft EIS states that none of the development's units would be set aside
as affordable. We encourage the Village to consider requiring a set percentage of
affordable units as part of its zoning requirements so as to help meet the need for
affordable housing. In order for such units to be considered in meeting the Village's fair
share allocation target, the units must be affordable to a family at or below 80% of area median
income for no less than 40 years.

Response 2-3: Comment noted. The applicant will offer a percentage of the units as
affordable. See Response 2-1, above.

Comment 2-4 (Letter #4, Draft letter from Louise Carosi Doyle, P.E., Bureau of
Environmental Quality, April 19, 2006): Water Supply. There should be an in-depth
discussion of the proposed water supply system for the project. This should include an analysis
of the proposed water demand, both for domestic and irrigation uses; the capacity of the existing
water system; and a conclusion of the ability of the public water system to serve this project.
Verification from the Westchester Joint Water Works regarding existing system capacity and
demand is required.

Response 2-4: Water supply to the Sheldrake Estate project will be served by a 16 inch
water main in Waverly Avenue. Municipal water in the Village of Mamaroneck is
provided by Westchester Joint Water Works. Based upon engineering estimates for
residential condominium units, the project is estimated to require approximately 38,500
gallons per day. A representative from the Westchester Joint Water Works, Mr. George
Belisto, was contacted regarding the project and the capacity of the Village water
system. According to Mr. Belisto, the municipal water system has adequate capacity to
serve the Sheldrake Estates project.

Comment 2-5 (Letter #4, Draft letter from Louise Carosi Doyle, P.E., Bureau of
Environmental Quality, April 19, 2006): Sanitary Sewage. The DEIS states that the existing
sanitary sewer in Waverly Avenue does not have the capacity to serve this project, then briefly
discusses proposed alternates to the use of this sewer. This discussion must be expanded to
include the proposed sanitary flows from the project; the capacity of the existing sewers
surrounding the project, including average and peak daily flows; and a more thorough analysis of
the proposed alternatives. At a minimum, a map showing the proposed routes should be
provided.

Response 2-5: Based upon the project engineers estimate, the project is expected to
generate approximately 38,500 gallons of sewage per day. As stated in the DEIS, the
project is proposing to connect to a County sanitary sewer line in Mamaroneck Avenue,
approximately 325 feet from the project site. The average and daily peak flows for the
Mamaroneck Avenue sewer line are not known, but are being investigated as part of the
detailed design of the sanitary sewer connection. According to the Village Engineer, Mr.
Keith Furey, the sewer line in Mamaroneck Avenue has sufficient capacity to
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accommodate the project flows. A map showing the proposed sanitary connections is
provided as Figure 2-1.

Comment 2-6 (Letter #6, Memorandum from Paul A. Ryan, April 19, 2006): DEIS states
that Lower Westchester in general and Mamaroneck Village is in need of more housing. My
feeling is that this is pure nonsense. What this Village does not need is more luxury housing.
What this Village does need is more below market rate housing. What will applicant do to
regarding this need on this site (and others he is planning in Mamaroneck)? Will the Applicant
commit to 10% below market rate units?

Response 2-6: The proposed Sheldrake Estates project is not proposed or being
marketed as luxury housing. The residential units will be sold at market rates,
comparable to similar condominium developments in the Village and in the region. The
applicant will offer a percentage of the units as affordable. The total number of
affordable units will be based upon the number of units allowed by the zoning code. See
Response 2-1, above.

Comment 2-7 (Letter #7, Letter from Marie R. Venezia, Sheldrake Environmental Center,
April 17, 2006): However, the layout and size of this residential project as Currently proposed
will likely have a negative effect on water quality, flood control and public access. We urge the
Village to require the developer to establish a “river walk corridor,’ with a minimum of a 65’
natural stream buffer along the Sheldrake River. This small addition to the project will address
all three issues:

It will provide a natural buffer to filter storm water before it reaches the Sheldrake River;

Using a natural riverbank edge along with a naturally planted buffer will provide adequate
flood control; and

It keeps open the future option of linear park connection from Mamaroneck Harbor to the
upland natural habitat of the Sheldrake River Watershed.

Response 2-7: The three goals, listed above are positive ones for the community, as
well as future residents of the Sheldrake Estates development. As indicated on the Site
Plan, the project includes a heavily landscaped buffer between the proposed residential
buildings and the Sheldrake River. The proposed buffer is approximately 25 feet wide. A
buffer of 65 feet is not possible as it would preclude any reasonable development on the
property (also see introduction of Section 4.0 Land Use). As described in Section 4.0
Land Use, the Sheldrake Estates property is narrow, with an average depth of
approximately 115 to 125 feet, as measured from the Sheldrake River. The shape of the
property controls all development decisions for the site, given the required minimum
building setbacks required by the zoning code.

Stormwater from the subject property will be treated in accordance with New York State
Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) regulations prior to its discharge
to the Sheldrake River. Stormwater management and improvements to stormwater
quality are described in Section 6.0 Stormwater.
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The planted buffer provides only nominal flood control benefits. The project design
complies with the Village requirements for development in the flood plain (Village Zoning
Code Chapter 186 - Special Flood Hazard Development Permit).

The applicant is prepared to provide a walkway, open to the public, if in the future a
pedestrian corridor or trail system is established by the Village for the Sheldrake River.
The property has been and is currently private property and therefore not accessible to
the public. At the present time, a public walkway is not proposed for the site but the
proposed landscaped buffer would allow a sidewalk to be installed, at a future time. A
walkway may be considered during the Site Plan review process and input from the
Planning Board. A conceptual design for a walkway is provided in Figure 8-4
Landscaping Plan. 

Comment 2-8 (Letter #7, Letter from Marie R. Venezia, Sheldrake Environmental Center,
April 17, 2006): Development of the Waverly Avenue site presents the chance to move forward
with important open space and water quality initiatives. The trail plan is an integral part of the
Village of Mamaroneck, the Town of Mamaroneck and the Westchester County Department of
Planning’s stated goal of restoring stream buffers and reducing storm water pollution and
flooding1. It is also aligned with the expressed goal of increasing public access to local
waterways and creating linear parks with existing parks and trails2. This is a wonderful
opportunity to get closer to our communities’ stated goals in this area. Without incorporating a
sufficient and appropriate stream buffer, any plans to develop the Waverly Avenue site will likely
negate the chance to create this trail in the future and we will miss an important opportunity to
improve the long-term health of the Sheldrake River and subsequently, Long Island Sound.

Response 2-8: See Response 2-7, above. While the applicant is not proposing a public
walkway along the Sheldrake River at the present time, such a walkway may be
installed at a future date, in conjunction with the development of a pedestrian or river
corridor by the Village. As described above, the currently proposed landscaped buffer
could include a public sidewalk at a future time and therefore, the proposed
development does not preclude future access to the Sheldrake River.  A conceptual
design for a walkway is provided in Figure 8-4 Landscaping Plan.

Comment 2-9 (Letter #12, Email from Thomas A. Murphy, Trustee, April 18, 2006): If the
applicant has to hook up the projects sanitary sewer lines to the county trunk line who will bear
this cost, the applicant or the Village?

Response 2-9: The applicant will fund all costs required to connect the project sanitary
sewer lines to the off-site County trunk line, located in Mamaroneck Avenue.

Comment 2-10 (Letter #12, Email from Thomas A. Murphy, Trustee, April 18, 2006): To
achieve a RM-3 zoning designation is the applicant willing to set aside a certain percentage of the
units as affordable units for volunteer firefighters or Village employees?

Response 2-10:  See Response 2-1. The applicant will provide a percentage of the
units as affordable, as per the Village code. Mamaroneck firefighters and Village
employees would receive a preference for the affordable units. The mechanism for such
a preference for municipal employees will be formalized in an agreement between the
Village and the applicant.
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Comment 2-11 (Letter #13, Email from Robert Gavin, Trustee, April 19, 2006): Page 2-6
Description of the Proposed Action - states "All units are planned as market rate residences." This
conflicts with Table 3.1-2 which includes a 20% bonus for below market rate units. This discrepancy
should be resolved. To achieve a RM-3 zoning designation is the applicant willing to set aside a
certain percentage of the units as affordable units for volunteer firefighters or Village employees?

Response 2-11  See Response 2-1, above.

Comment 2-12 (Sheldrake Estates Project Public Hearing, Steve Mitch, Sheldrake
Environmental Center, April 10, 2006): And also we do not find anything in your plan about
continuing to maintain public access to the waterways feeding on Long Island Sound, which are
also very important for people to begin to relate to their local watersheds... And as you will see,
it actually could help as long as we keep this area open for future possibilities that people would
have linear connections to the various parks, and allow people access to the waterways with
using pedestrian bicycles and such.

Response 2-12:  See Responses 2-7 and 2-8, above.

Comment 2-13 (Sheldrake Estates Project Public Hearing, Irving Shallow, Resident, April
10, 2006): First thing I want is a scale model so we can make a judgment. Here we're just
seeing pictures. I believe for every type of construction that comes before us if it's possible,
where there might be difficulties, there should be a scale model and we can really get a good
view and see what's happening. We might find out something and make a suggestion to the
builder.

Response 2-13: The DEIS and the FEIS provide an engineered site plan that shows the
layout of buildings, parking and landscaping on the site and provides the project in the
context of the nearby streets, Waverly Avenue and Mamaroneck Avenue. Elevations, or
scale diagrams of the buildings are provided in the DEIS, which shows the height and
scale of the buildings. This document also provides a visual simulation of two views from
Waverly Avenue (See Section 8.0 Visual Resources). A scale model of the project has
not been prepared as part of the SEQR review process.

Comment 2-14 (Sheldrake Estates Project Public Hearing, Peter Agliardo, Resident, April
10, 2006):  I’m worr(ied) about the density, but it is going to improve the situation.

Response 2-14: Comment noted. The density of the project and its compatibility with
the surrounding land uses is discussed in Section 4.0 Land Use and in Section 10.0
Alternatives.

Comment 2-15 (Sheldrake Estates Project Public Hearing, Mayor Philip Trifilletti,
Chairperson, April 10, 2006):...the impact to the sewer and where you are going to tap into,
what lines. Whether it be our lines or the county lines. This is an issue I keep hearing about.

Response 2-15: Comment noted. See Response 2-5, above.

Comment 2-16 (Sheldrake Estates Project Public Hearing, Mayor Philip Trifilletti,
Chairperson, April 10, 2006): And then the other one [issue] is access to the river.
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Response 2-16: Comment noted. See Response 2-7 and 2-8 regarding providing
access to the Sheldrake River.

Comment 2-17 (Sheldrake Estates Project Public Hearing, Joseph Angilletta, Trustee,
April 10, 2006):I think the density is on everybody’s mind, and I think Mr. Salis had said there
was 114 units in one building, and another two smaller buildings.

Response 2-17: The project includes 108 units in three main buildings, with 36 units in
each building. Six additional units will be provided in two buildings adjacent to Waverly
Avenue. The density of the project and how the project is compatible with the
surrounding neighborhood is described in Section 4.0 Land Use, as well as in Section
10.0 Alternatives.

Comment 2-18 (Letter #14, Email from Catherine Wachs, Environmental Committee
Chair, League of Woman Voters of Larchmont,/Mamaroneck April 20, 2006): Regarding the
Blood Brothers site development, I am concerned about the additional stormwater flow into the
Sheldrake and the already overburdened and cracked sewer pipes. New Rochelle, which has
similar problems, requires the developer to pitch in money to help fix their aging sewer lines.

Response 2-18: The proposed project will actually reduce the amount of paved or
impervious surface on the site in addition to providing contemporary stormwater
management practices, and therefore, will reduce the stormwater quantity entering the
Sheldrake River, compared to existing conditions. Stormwater impacts and
improvements are described in Section 6.0 Stormwater. The project proposes to
connect to a County sanitary sewer line located in Mamaroneck Avenue. The applicant
is required to apply for and obtain a sewer connection permit from Westchester County.
The County may require mitigation, as part of the sewer connection permitting process,
and the applicant is prepared to provide the mitigation needed to obtain a connection
permit.
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Tim Miller Associates, Inc.,10 North Street, Cold Spring, New York 10516 (845) 265-4400 Fax (845) 265-4418

Figure 2-1: Alternative Sanitary Connections
Sheldrake River Project

Village of Mamaroneck, Westchester County, New York
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3.0 LAND USE AND ZONING COMMENTS AND RESPONSES

Numerous comments regarding land use and zoning were received on the Draft Environmental
Impact Statement (DEIS) submitted in March 2006 for Sheldrake Estates. The concerns within
the comments varied in subject manner, however, the majority of the comments focused on
issues of setback requirements of the proposed project and the project’s conformity with the
existing neighborhoods in the project’s vicinity. The concerns of conformity and setback
requirements will be discussed below for further clarification, which will then be followed by the
comments and responses received during the public comment period.

Coastal Zone and other Setback Requirements

The purpose of Chapter 240, Management of Coastal Zone, Harbor and Watercraft Law,
according to the Code is to regulate “the preservation, enhancement, and utilization of the
Village’s coastal area.” According to Code, any new construction within the Village requires a 50
foot setback from tributaries to the Long Island Sound. However, the Village Planning Board
may allow development within the 50 foot setback from a water body through a permit and
application review process. Such a permit would be obtained from the Planning Board as part of
the Site Plan approval process.

The distance from the three main residential buildings proposed for Sheldrake Estates and the
Sheldrake River varies due to the irregular property boundary. These distances range from
approximately 25 feet to 35 feet.

The subject property is long and narrow in shape and generally has a depth of 115 to 125 feet,
as measured from the Sheldrake River. The narrow shape of the property and zoning setback
requirements affects development options for the site. As discussed in the DEIS Section 3.1
Land Use and Zoning, the applicant has satisfied all required setbacks stated in the Code
except for the 50 foot setback from the Sheldrake River as required by Chapter 240
Management of Coastal Zone Law. The applicant believes that the current layout of proposed
structures cannot be reasonably relocated elsewhere on the property and will seek a permit
from the Village Planning Board to waive the 50 foot setback from the Sheldrake River. The
applicant provides the following reasons for the permit request:

The required Minimum Lesser Side-yard Setback for the RM-3 zoning district is 25 feet. The site plan
provides 25 feet. In order to provide the 50 foot setback from the Sheldrake River, the applicant could
request a variance from the Zoning Board to decrease the Minimum Lesser Side-yard Setback. The
proposed buildings would be relocated further northwest on the property, towards Waverly Avenue.
However, in doing so, the proposed buildings may encroach on the rear yards of existing residences
located directly northwest of the project site. If the 50 foot setback from the Sheldrake River was
imposed and the proposed building width maintained, the proposed buildings would be approximately
five feet from the northwest property line.

If all zoning and setback requirements were applied to the site plan, including the 50 foot buffer from
the Sheldrake River, the proposed buildings would become too narrow in design. The resulting
buildings would be 40 to 45 feet in width and would not support a viable residential development.

The proposed project would eliminate the former use of the site as an auto wrecking yard, which is a
potential contamination source to the Sheldrake River and Long Island Sound watersheds.
Additionally, there are currently no stormwater controls located on the property. The Sheldrake
Estates project would include stormwater control methods complying to the current standards, which
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would improve stormwater quality leaving the site. Therefore, by improving water quality, the goals of
the Coastal Zone requirements will be met.

The Sheldrake Estates project has been designed to maximize the distance between the buildings
and impervious surface, and the Sheldrake River. The incorporation of a heavily landscaped buffer
between the Sheldrake River and the paved portions of the site is designed to mitigate the effects of
the decreased setback from the Sheldrake River.

A permit waiving the 50 foot setback requirement from the Sheldrake River is necessary to
allow reasonable development of the subject property. As previously mentioned, the proposed
development cannot be reasonably located elsewhere on the property due to the narrow
configuration of the site and other setback requirements. A site plan has been developed to
meet the goals of the Management of Coastal Zone, Harbor and Watercraft law, by providing a
landscaped buffer between the developed portion of the site and the Sheldrake River, and by
the improvement of stormwater quality, compared to existing conditions.

Sheldrake Estates’ Land Use Compatibility

Other comments received on the Sheldrake Estates DEIS questioned the project’s compatibility
and long term effect on development in the Village of Mamaroneck and surrounding
communities. Many of the comments pertaining to conformity and long term effects were
directly related to the proposed rezoning of the subject site. As noted in Section 1.0 Executive
Summary of the DEIS, the property is currently zoned M-1 with a small portion of the property
(0.56 acres) zoned R-4F. The applicant proposes to rezone the majority of the property from
M-1 to RM-3 (1.75 acres). The proposed zone change would allow for a new residential
development and would eliminate all manufacturing use on the site including, the former auto
wrecking facility. The proposed rezone (RM-3) is a multiple residence district that allows one
dwelling unit per 1,000 square feet of lot area.

Traditionally, moderate to high density residential development have served as transitional
uses in areas of Westchester County. The RM-3 zoning designation is characterized as high
density residential. A transition zone represents a land use that exists between uses of a
relatively intense nature and usage of a less intense nature. The Sheldrake Estates project site
is located in an area of the Village that borders several different zoning districts and land uses.
In this case, the RM-3 zoning designation of the property would create an area of transition
or buffer and would represent a transition between manufacturing, commercial and
transportation uses and lower density residential uses.

The subject property is located at an important intersection of zoning districts and land uses in
the Village; manufacturing to the west and south, residential to the north and further to the
south and commercial to the east along Mamaroneck Avenue. The industrial area in the vicinity
of the project site consists of buildings of various height, material and setbacks. The residential
development surrounding the subject property consists of single-family and two-family houses
and multifamily apartment buildings generally 2 to 2.5 stories. The proposed rezone and
residential development would be compatible with the surrounding mixture of land uses in the
neighborhood and would enhance the current conditions of the project parcel. The compatibility
and connectivity with existing land uses in the vicinity of the project site would be further
strengthened through location of the site, which is within walking distance of the Mamaroneck
Avenue business district, Columbus Park and the train station. In fact, intuitively, a landscaped
residential use of the site would only enhance local land uses and property values compared to
the prior use or another industrial or manufacturing use.
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The proposed project and its compliance with the Village Master Plan was discussed in Section
3.1, Land Use and Zoning of the DEIS. The proposed rezoning action and subsequent
development of the Sheldrake Estates project would be consistent with major plan and long
term development recommendations in the Village Master Plan (November, 1986), specifically
the buffer creation between industrial uses and adjoining residential uses.

As mentioned above, moderate to high density residential has served as a buffer between
land uses of high and low intensity in Westchester County. Below are several examples of
areas of transition located in the vicinity of the project site.

Avalon Willows, a multi-family development located in nearby Washingtonville, was developed
on a parcel zoned residential (RM-3) and commercial (C-1). Avalon Willows, a high density
development, supports 227 units on a 2.3 acre parcel. While the development fronts onto
Mamaroneck Avenue and borders commercial uses, residential development is located
immediately west and southwest of the development, therefore creating a buffer area between
high and low intensity land uses.

Maplewood, a residential development built on a commercially zoned parcel (C-2), is located on
at the corner of Stanley Avenue and Palmer Avenue in Mamaroneck. Maplewood, a multifamily
development, serves as a transitional area between the Mamaroneck Avenue central business
district and the bordering R-5 residential district.

The Regatta development is located at the southern end of Mamaroneck Avenue near Boston
Post road, in the C-2 commercial district. The development includes municipal offices fronting
on Mamaroneck Avenue with residential buildings extending towards the east and the
Mamaroneck River. The Regatta provides a buffering area between the high intensity
commercial development along Mamaroneck Avenue and the lower density residential districts
located to the east of the site. It is not uncommon for mixed use developments to be located
between nonresidential uses and single-family residential neighborhoods or mixed use
developments to be used as a transitional use between commercial or transportation uses and
less dense single-family uses.

The above mentioned residential developments including the proposed Sheldrake Estates,
provide transitional areas between various land uses, therefore, creating a sense of connectivity
between these uses. Therefore, the proposed rezoning action and the development of the
Sheldrake Estates project would create an area of transition between low density residential
neighborhood and the existing commercial and transportation uses.

The following comments were made on the Draft EIS and are responded to herein:

Comment 3-1 (Letter #1, Letter from Frank Fish, Georges Jacquemart, Tom Yardley, BFJ
Planning, April 19, 2006): (p.3-1) The DEIS refers to R-3 zoning, this should be corrected to
RM-3.

Response 3-1: Comment Noted.

Comment 3-2 (Letter #1, Letter from Frank Fish, Georges Jacquemart, Tom Yardley, BFJ
Planning, April 19, 2006): (p.3.1-5) Table 3.1-2 describes a lot area provided as 93,838
square feet (2.15 acres). This is inconsistent with the lot area of 2.31 acres described
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throughout the document and the 1.75 acre portion that is currently zoned M-1. This
discrepancy should be resolved.

Response 3-2: The lot area, as shown on the Site Plan and as described in the DEIS
has been updated, as described in Section 1.0 Introduction. The lot area currently in the
M-1 zone consists of 96,188 square feet or 2.21 acres. The area for the portion of the
parcel in the R4-F zone has not changed and is 0.56 acres. Therefore the total project
site consists of 2.77 acres.

Comment 3-3 (Letter #2, Letter from Edward Burroughs, AICP, Deputy Commissioner,
Westchester County Planning Board, April 20, 2006): Proposed Rezoning: The draft EIS
states that "the proposed RM-3 zoning would be compatible and consistent with the
adjoining R4-F zoning located nearby." While both districts permit more than one dwelling
unit per residential building, the district regulations vary significantly in limits set on
maximum density and building dimensions. We recommend that the Village take a hard
look at the subject of compatibility and consider potential long-term impacts on
development trends in the adjacent area.

Response 3-3: Comment noted. The proposed site is located in an area surrounded by
various land uses that include residential, commercial and manufacturing. The proposed
residential development, even though proposed at a higher density than surrounding
residential uses, is compatible with the existing multifamily residential neighborhoods
bordering the site and provides a substantial buffer between intense manufacturing and
transportation uses and low density residential development bordering the site. The
definition of compatible is capable of existing or performing in harmonious, agreeable or
congenial combination with another. The project will not adversely affect or conflict with
the enjoyment of adjacent land uses. Please also refer to the above Introduction
regarding the compatibility of the proposed project and its surrounding neighborhoods.

The proposed rezone and residential development followed the development guidelines
set forth in the Village Master Plan. The proposed plan addresses several of the goals of
the Master Plan including upgrading underutilized areas and increasing local affordable
housing. Please refer to the above Introduction and the Section 3.1 Land Use and
Zoning of the DEIS for further discussion of the proposed plan and its compliance with
the Master Plan and long term planning goals.

Comment 3-4 (Letter #2, Letter from Edward Burroughs, AICP, Deputy Commissioner,
Westchester County Planning Board, April 20, 2006): DENSITY The R4-F District permits
detached structures with up to four dwelling units in each structure provided that 2,500
square feet of lot area is provided for each unit. The six proposed townhomes shown on
the site plan are designed in accordance with this standard, occupying 15,000 square feet
of the tract (the portion of the site classified RF-4 adjacent to Waverly Avenue).

Response 3-4: Comment Noted.

Comment 3-5 (Letter #2, Letter from Edward Burroughs, AICP, Deputy Commissioner,
Westchester County Planning Board, April 20, 2006): The remainder of the site, if rezoned
to RM-3, would have a permitted density 2.5 times greater than the maximum density
permitted within the R4-F District. (The RM-3 requires that only 1,000 square feet of lot area
be provided per dwelling unit.) This increased density would be permitted at the rear of the
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lower density dwellings fronting on Waverly Avenue. Access for residents of the higher
density area would be via driveways built through the lower density zone.

Response 3-5: Comment noted. There is no land use impact associated with a
driveway passing through a lower density zone. Arterial roads pass through single family
neighborhoods throughout Westchester County without adverse impact. As noted
above, moderate to high density residential uses are commonly used as areas of
transition between land uses of different intensity. In this case, the subject property is
providing a buffer between manufacturing and commercial uses and the low density
residential (RF-4) land use bordering the site. Please refer to Introduction in this section
and Section 10.0 Alternatives for further discussion regarding the proposed rezone and
density of the project. 

Comment 3-6 (Letter #2, Letter from Edward Burroughs, AICP, Deputy Commissioner,
Westchester County Planning Board, April 20, 2006): BUILDING HEIGHT AND BULK The
three proposed multi-family buildings would create a 50-foot wall (a height equivalent to
five stories) over a length of 500 feet behind the residences that front on Waverly Avenue.
The existing residences are generally two or three stories tall. The Washingtonville
neighborhood today has a residential character with buildings of uniform height and size in
the blocks north of Waverly Avenue. The proposed taller building heights, coupled with the
larger bulk of the buildings, may conflict with the scale of the neighborhood.

Response 3-6: The writer implies that there may be a conflict in scale without offering
much in the way of an evaluation. The existing industrial zone designation for the site
would permit an industrial building, 45 feet high, as of right. The architecture of a 45 foot
high industrial building has a much greater potential for scale and aesthetic conflicts
than attractively designed residential structures. The maximum allowable height for the
RM-3 zoning designation is 50 feet or 4.5 stories. The proposed project provides a
height consistent with the proposed zoning or 50 feet or 4.5 stories. Thus, the regulated
zone change would allow a building only five feet higher than that permitted by right, but
with much more architectural detail, articulation and attention.

Many of the existing neighborhoods in the Village of Mamaroneck and Washingtonville
contain buildings with heights of 2.0 to 2.5 stories, however, as noted above in the
Introduction, moderate to high density multifamily structures of various heights have
been previously built as buffers between land uses of high and low intensity in the
Village of Mamaroneck. The proposed project is located between manufacturing and
commercial land uses and a low density residential land use and will therefore create an
area of transition connecting the various land uses. Please refer to the Introduction in
this section for specific examples located in the Village and Washingtonville.

Comment 3-7 (Letter #2, Letter from Edward Burroughs, AICP, Deputy Commissioner,
Westchester County Planning Board, April 20, 2006): ADJACENT LAND USES The draft
EIS notes that manufacturing uses abut the property directly to the west, east and south,
When the Washingtonville neighborhood is viewed as a whole, the proposed rezoning
would place the highest residential density in the neighborhood immediately up against
these manufacturing uses. The Village should consider how such a rezoning relates to future
planning and development objectives and policies for the wider area around the project site -
both the residential area to the north and the non-residential area to the south. Any rezoning
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action for the subject site should implement a long-term planning vision, not simply a site specific
development request.

Response 3-7: This application would not have been made if the applicant were unable
to demonstrate to the Village that the requested zone change accomplished many goals
of the Master Plan. The goals specific to Washingtonville and the proposed action have
been cited previously and include the following:

Improve the physical character of industrial areas, particularly the buffering between
industrial uses and adjoining residential areas;

Encourage redevelopment of underutilized sites and areas for uses which are
compatible with the existing neighborhood. Encourage redevelopment for residential
uses, wherever possible;

Encourage concentrated revitalization efforts in the Washingtonville Section of the
Village. 

More over, maintaining this industrial use in the rear yards of residents along Waverly
Avenue is generally not consistent with the land use goals of the Village.

Comment 3-8 (Letter #2, Letter from Edward Burroughs, AICP, Deputy Commissioner,
Westchester County Planning Board, April 20, 2006): Conformity with zoning regulations: In
our review of the draft EIS, we could not understand how the applicant has applied the Village's
zoning regulations. We have the following observations: MAXIMUM DENSITY If 1.75 acres of
the site is rezoned to RM-3, the zoning would appear to permit a maximum of 76 dwelling units
(76,230 square feet 1,000 square feet per unit). The zoning table shown on page 3.1-5 of the
draft EIS indicates that the RM-3 zoning would permit 93 units and notes that the construction of
108 dwelling units in the three rnulti-family buildings is proposed.

Response 3-8: Section 1.0 Introduction discusses the connected lot area. The lot area
currently in the M-1 zone (proposed as RM-3) is 96,188 square feet, or 2.21 acres. The
lot area in the R4-F zone remains unchanged and consists of 0.56 acres. The project
site contains a total of 2.77 acres. The proposed rezoning of the 96,188 sf to RM-3
would allow 96 units in the RM-3 zone. The 20 percent bonus for affordable units, as
well as the 6 units in the current R4-F zone result in a total project unit count of 114
units.

Comment 3-9 (Letter #2, Letter from Edward Burroughs, AICP, Deputy Commissioner,
Westchester County Planning Board, April 20, 2006): SETBACKS The zoning regulations
establish minimum setbacks from property lines; some are identified in the zoning table shown on
page 3.1-5. However, even though the draft EIS text states that all requirements are met, the
included site plan shows that the setback requirements are not met. In fact, in one area along the
center of the site's southern border, the site plan shows a portion of the proposed parking
lot and stormwater collection system to be constructed across the property line and up to
eight feet into the adjacent lot.

Response 3-9: The site plan has been revised. There are now conforming minimum
setbacks for the buildings that comply with the Village zoning regulations.
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Comment 3-10 (Letter #5, Letter from Doris Erdman, AIA, Past Chair of Planning Board,
April 18, 2006): A most significant feature of that revision was the inclusion of all Mamaroneck Village
waterways feeding into the harbor, in the stipulation that no construction would be permitted within
50 feet of such waterways. The original revision was written with a 100 foot requirement, but due to
the reluctance of one then board member, it was necessary to compromise at 50 feet to get the
measure passed.

Response 3-10: Comment noted. Please refer to the Introduction of this Section
regarding the Coastal Zone setback requirement.

Comment 3-11 (Letter #5, Letter from Doris Erdman, AIA, Past Chair of Planning Board,
April 18, 2006): Now I find that a special permit to bypass this requirement has been proposed by the
developers of this project as noted in their DEIS (2-6). To allow this would fly in the face of all that this
administration and the prior ones have done to ameliorate the situation at the harbor, to say nothing of
the work done on the section of the Sheldrake River passing through Columbus Park just upstream
and almost adjacent to this proposed project. Hundreds of thousands of dollars were spent on this
restoration both by the county and our village.

Response 3-12: Comment noted. Please refer to the Introduction of this Section
regarding the Coastal Zone setback requirement. Columbus Park is located
approximately 1000 feet northeast and downstream of the project site. The Sheldrake
Estates project can be considered a restoration project consistent with other
improvements to the Sheldrake River and Mamaroneck River watersheds undertaken by
the Village. The project will replace a former auto wrecking operation and its
uncontrolled stormwater run-off, with a residential development with approximately 25
percent less paved surface area and contemporary stormwater management facilities.
As described in Section 6.0 Stormwater, the proposed development will improve
stormwater quality, compared to existing conditions.

Comment 3-13 (Letter #5, Letter from Doris Erdman, AIA, Past Chair of Planning Board,
April 18, 2006): Only the preservation of that 50 foot strip and the restoration of any impervious
surface lying in it can be consistent with the principals and aim that this administration has
espoused in its championing and stewardship of our harbor and out waterways.

Response 3-13: Comment noted. Please refer to the Introduction of this Section
regarding the Coastal Zone setback requirement.

Comment 3-14 (Letter #6, Memorandum from Paul A. Ryan, April 19, 2006): Under Land
Use, Zoning and Public Policy, the applicant refers several times to the Project being an
"incompatible use". The word incompatible in this context is used repeatedly throughout the
DEIS. According to the Zoning Code of the Village, I believe that this should read "prohibited
use". Junk yard was grandfathered but is not permitted now on this site due to its not being used
for this purpose for more than six months.

Response 3-14: Comment noted. The commentor is correct that junk yards are not
permitted in the M-1 zoning district, and that such a use was grandfathered. The DEIS
description of the Blood Brothers auto salvage business as incompatible with the
adjoining residential properties is a valid statement.
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Comment 3-15 (Letter #6, Memorandum from Paul A. Ryan, April 19, 2006): Applicant talks
about getting a waiver of the 50' buffer to make this project viable for him. In all actuality, it
should be a 100' buffer. A minimum 50' buffer would permit the construction of a berm with
topsoil to prevent runoff into the Sheldrake. However, given the flat topography of the site with
gradual sloping to the River, a 100' buffer would be much more environmentally sound to
prevent silting of the River and Mamaroneck Harbor.

Response 3-15: As described in the introduction of this Section, the majority of the
Sheldrake Estates property has a depth of between 115 and 125 feet, as measured
from the Sheldrake River retaining wall. Therefore, a 100 foot buffer would allow no
viable  development on the site, except for that portion of the property (0.56 acres) in
the R4-F zone. For further discussion of the Coastal Zone setback requirements, please
refer to the Introduction of this Section.

Comment 3-16 (Letter #7, Letter from Marie R. Venezia, Sheldrake Environmental Center,
April 17, 2006): We also ask that The Village of Mamaroneck stand by the Planning Board
Coastal Zone regulations to limit construction of a structure within 50’ ft. of a waterway feeding
Long Island Sound. This determination, made from an environmental standpoint only, will give
the Village an opportunity to improve the environmental quality of the site and in doing so, the
quality of the water in Mamaroneck Harbor and Long Island Sound. 

Response 3-16: Comment noted. Please refer to the Introduction of this Section
regarding the Village Coastal Zone setback requirement.

Comment 3-17 (Letter #16, Email from Robert Gavin, Trustee, April 20, 2006): The DEIS
should include comment on whether a notice of consistency is needed from CZM and how the
project addresses the Village's Coastal Zone policies.

Response 3-17: Please refer to the Introduction of this Section.
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4.0 SOILS AND GROUNDWATER COMMENTS AND RESPONSES

Comment 4-1 (Letter #1, Letter from Frank Fish, Georges Jacquemart, Tom Yardley, BFJ
Planning, April 19, 2006): (p.3.2-1) Following concerns regarding the subsurface conditions
at the project site and proximity to the Sheldrake River, BFJ Planning has shared the Phase 2
site assessment with our sub consultants EEA Inc. Their comments are attached under cover of
an April 13 memo.

Response 4-1: Comment noted.

Comment 4-2 (Letter #6, Memorandum from Paul A. Ryan, April 19, 2006): In section
3-2-6, applicant states that " erosion will be controlled by pavement". Please explain. Does it
not hold true that the erosion will morph into urbanized runoff into the River?

Response 4-2: The DEIS discussion of "post-construction" erosion control indicates that
"Following construction, erosion will be prevented by either paved surfaces, the
established vegetation, and by the stormwater management devices shown on the
plan." After construction, soil erosion from the site is less of a concern and stormwater
run-off from impervious surfaces, such as roofs and pavement is a greater concern.
Stormwater and run-off into the Sheldrake River is thoroughly discussed in Section 6.0
Stormwater and Drainage.
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5.0 HAZARDOUS MATERIALS COMMENTS AND RESPONSES

A number of comments received on the DEIS related to the number and location of soil and
groundwater samples collected at the property to date. The sampling investigations for the
former Blood Brothers property (270 Waverly Avenue) and the adjacent 147 East Plaza Avenue
property were summarized in the DEIS. The initial sampling investigations for the Blood
Brothers property focused on potential areas of concern including the vehicle crusher and the
area in the vicinity of aboveground petroleum storage tanks. Petroleum impacted soil was
identified in two locations: in the area of the vehicle crusher and near the used oil/gasoline
aboveground storage tanks (see DEIS Section 7.0). A Site Investigation Work Plan has been
developed to: 1) further delineate the extent of impact in these two areas and 2) to provide a
more comprehensive investigation of the entire project site. The Investigation Work Plan is
provided in Appendix D.

The Investigation Work Plan has been submitted to the New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) and Westchester County Department of Health
(WCDOH), for review and concurrence with the sampling program. The additional sampling
work will commence upon approval of the Plan by NYSDEC and WCDOH. The additional
investigation results will provide the basis for a Remediation Action Plan (RAP) or a program for
the clean-up of the property. The applicant intends to complete the investigation and
remediation of the property, prior to any site development or construction.

The following comments were made on the Draft EIS and are responded to herein:

Comment 5-1 (Letter #3, Letter from Allen Serper, EEA, Inc., April 13, 2006): Only one
groundwater sample was obtained and this sample was above the New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) cleanup standards for VOCs. The NYSDEC may require
groundwater remediation. The statement that the protection of the groundwater is not of "primary
consideration" may not be the sentiment of the NYSDEC.

Response 5-1: One (1) groundwater sample was collected on the 270 Waverly Avenue
Property, or former Blood Brothers Wrecking Yard property, and one (1) groundwater
sample was collected on the 147 East Plaza Avenue Property, adjacent to the former
Blood Brothers property. The two samples contained parameters above the NYSDEC
TAGM groundwater standards/criteria. The proposed Investigation Work Plan (see
discussion above) includes the collection of additional groundwater samples to assess
potential groundwater impact. The need for groundwater remediation will be determined
by NYSDEC, following the completion and review of future sampling.

Comment 5-2 (Letter #3, Letter from Allen Serper, EEA, Inc., April 13, 2006): Additional
groundwater samples and soil borings should be conducted at the site and submitted for
review to the NYSDEC. The NYSDEC would decide on the need for remediation.

Response 5-2: See Introduction, above. An Investigation Work Plan which includes
additional soil and groundwater sampling is attached in Appendix D. This plan has been
submitted to the NYSDEC and WCDOH for review. Further investigation will be
conducted on the Sheldrake Estates property, following the acceptance of the work plan
by the reviewing agencies. The results of the additional testing will be submitted to the
NYSDEC and the WCDOH for review and development of a remediation plan.
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Comment 5-3 (Letter #4, Draft letter from Louise Carosi Doyle, P.E., Bureau of
Environmental Quality, April 19, 2006): Existing Environmental Conditions on Site. The DEIS
states that former uses of this site have resulted in the deposition of petroleum products and
mentions that a work plan will be prepared and approved by the DEC prior to removal of these
products. A copy of the DEC approved work plan should be provided, and the locations of
on-site contamination relative to building locations must be shown.

Response 5-3: See Introduction, above. The Investigation Work Plan is attached in
Appendix D. The Work Plan proposes further delineation be conducted on the property.
The proposed borings will identify on-site impacted soil relative to the building locations.

Comment 5-4 (Letter #6, Memorandum from Paul A. Ryan, April 19, 2006): Pg 1-2 refers to
6" concrete slab (presumably over 95% of the land). When was this slab constructed?
According to the Sanborn Maps, this land was undeveloped until at least 1954 - ie. no
concrete slab. Local residents have told me that this junk yard was put up prior to I-95 being
built. Is it very possible that this site was used as a junkyard for many years before the slab
was built? Therefore, could there be a strong possibility of toxic substances buried below the
slab.

Response 5-4: According to the Sanborn Maps the land was not developed as a Junk
Yard until 1988. The 1963 map does not show the junk yard and the next map available
from Sanborn Maps was 1988. Neither map shows the construction of a concrete slab.
It can be assumed that the concrete slab was constructed when the Junk Yard was
constructed. There is no clear date as to when the junk yard was constructed or the
concrete slab from the Sanborn Maps or the town records.

The proposed Investigation Work Plan includes additional sampling to identify soil
conditions under the concrete.

Comment 5-5 (Letter #6, Memorandum from Paul A. Ryan, April 19, 2006): No borings were
done near the Sheldrake bank. Please explain reasoning.

Response 5-5: No borings were completed near the edge of the Sheldrake River since
no historic activities were known to occur in that area. The initial investigations focused
on potential areas of concern such as the vehicle crusher and aboveground petroleum
storage tanks. In response to this comment several soil borings are proposed near the
embankment adjacent to the Sheldrake River within the above mentioned proposed
Investigation Work Plan.

Comment 5-6 (Letter #6, Memorandum from Paul A. Ryan, April 19, 2006): Only 10 borings
were done on 1.58 acres. Except three borings, all were clustered around crusher. Please
explain rationale for not spacing out boring evenly over the total area of the site.

Response 5-6: Borings were completed near areas of historic activities that could have
potentially impacted the environment, such as the vehicle crusher and aboveground
tanks that stored petroleum products. The entire property is paved with approximately 6
inches of concrete. The proposed Investigation Work Plan includes a sampling program
in a grid format to provide representative sampling across the site (see Appendix D).
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Comment 5-7 (Letter #6, Memorandum from Paul A. Ryan, April 19, 2006): If there are
contaminants under the concrete slab, will they not (by virtue of land slopes mentioned in
DEIS) leach into the Sheldrake?

Response 5-7: The concrete slab covers nearly the entire site it greatly limits the
amount of precipitation moving through the on-site soils and therefore the rate of
migration through the soils. The project site is nearly level also limiting the rate of flow
towards the Sheldrake River. Petroleum constituents may migrate and leach into the
Sheldrake River over time, through the shallow groundwater. Additional groundwater
sampling is proposed in the proposed Investigation Work Plan, to ascertain the condition
of the shallow groundwater.

Comment 5-8 (Sheldrake Estates Project Public Hearing, Mayor Philip Trifilletti,
Chairperson, April 10, 2006): ...additional borings into the soil and through the concrete to
make sure that, in fact, the land is inspected thoroughly.

Response 5-8: Comment noted. See Introduction above.

Comment 5-8 (Sheldrake Estates Project Public Hearing, Paul Ryan, Resident, April 10,
2006): Borings, that's a whole different thing. Mr. Miller talked about impermeable surfaces.
well, I don't know how long those surfaces have been impermeable. I know there are concrete
pads, but this property was taken over probably as bare, vacant, naked land in the '50s, and I
would be willing to bet that there was no concrete pad there then. There was just plain dirt.
So how many years did gasoline, oil, benzene, antifreeze, battery acid and other things sink into
the earth before the cap was put on it, and how far down did it go? Now, taking a few borings
right around concrete pads isn't going to give you the true story of what's down there. They
have to be taken at regular intervals throughout the property and have to go down until it is
clean; which why I brought it up as an issue.

Response 5-8: Please see Introduction and Response 5-4.

Comment 5-9 (Letter #14, Email from Catherine Wachs, Environmental Committee Chair,
League of Woman Voters of Larchmont,/Mamaroneck April 20, 2006): Additionally, the soil
there is said to be contaminated. Who will test and remediate the property? Care must be taken
not to release the contaminated soil into the river.

Response 5-9: See Introduction above. Any work at the site will only occur
inconjunction with erosion control measures to prevent soil erosion into the Sheldrake.

Comment 5-10 (Letter #17, Letter from J. Carlos Torres, Director, Office of Environmental
Health Risk Control, April 25, 2006): Petroleum Bulk Storage. In Article XXV of the
Westchester County Sanitary Code this Department regulates facilities that have a combined
storage of over 1,100 gallons of petroleum at the same site. A facility may include aboveground
tanks, underground tanks, non-stationary tanks or any combination of the above. This site fits the
definition of a PBS facility by having waste oil aboveground tanks. This Department has no
record of the site ever having registered as a PBS facility. The site owner must bring this site into
compliance by registering all the petroleum storage tanks on this property and the contiguous,
adjoining property at 147 East Plaza Avenue per Article XXV requirements. The removal or
permanent closure of PBS regulated tanks at a facility requires work permits and other necessary
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environmental sampling, reporting and remediation that are under the jurisdiction of this
Department.

Response 5-10: The Blood Brothers Auto Wreckers facility is not and has not been
registered as a Petroleum Bulk Storage facility. As part of the environmental
investigations of the property the property owner, Mr. Esposito was questioned about
the registration of petroleum tanks on the property. According to Mr. Esposito, the facility
did not contain tanks with a combined total of 1,100 gallons storage. According to the
owner, volumes of less than 1,100 gallons of used oil, used gasoline and other used
auto fluids were stored in aboveground tanks prior to off site disposal. During the site
visit, tanks with a combined total of approximately 1,400 gallons of used petroleum were
observed and listed in the Phase 2 report, but the actual tank volumes could not be
confirmed.

In the summer of 2005, all wrecked autos, auto parts, equipment and storage tanks
were removed from the Blood Brothers property. Currently, no storage tanks are present
on the Blood Brothers property.

The property at 147 East Plaza Avenue is a separate facility, under separate ownership
from the Blood Brothers property. The property at 147 East Plaza Avenue contains three
275-gallon aboveground storage tanks, with a combined storage capacity of 825
gallons. According to the property owner, Mr. James Carnvalla, the tanks are not
registered with Westchester County.

Comment 5-11 (Letter #17, Letter from J. Carlos Torres, Director, Office of Environmental
Health Risk Control, April 25, 2006): Spills. At this time there is one open New York State
Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) spill (0405493). This spill concerns soil and
groundwater contamination located at two locations on the former Blood Brothers site. In addition,
groundwater contamination exceeding NYSDEC guidelines was detected in one sample at the
adjacent property of 147 East Plaza Avenue. A separate spill report should be made to the
NYSDEC regarding this discovery.

Response 5-11: The groundwater sample from the 147 East Plaza Avenue property
contained a single volatile organic compound at levels slightly above the NYSDEC
ambient groundwater standard. Methyl-tert-butyl-ether (MTBE) was detected at 15.4
ug/L in the sample, while the groundwater standard is 10 ug/L.

MTBE is a highly mobile gasoline additive commonly associated with gasoline releases
or spills. MTBE was not detected in any of the soil samples and no other gasoline
related compounds were detected in soil. Since there is no indication of gasoline storage
or use on the Property, this suggests that the MTBE detected in groundwater is from an
off-site source. A spill was not reported for this groundwater result, since an on-site
source was not known nor suspected.

Comment 5-12 (Letter #17, Letter from J. Carlos Torres, Director, Office of Environmental
Health Risk Control, April 25, 2006): Soil and Groundwater Contamination. This site is nearly
completely paved with a minimum of 6 inches of concrete, however, petroleum contamination of
soil exceeding NYSDEC guidelines was detected at two locations on the Blood Brothers site
beneath the concrete paving, specifically in the location of the crusher and the petroleum storage
tanks. Additionally petroleum contamination exceeding the NYSDEC groundwater standard was
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detected in two groundwater samples, one from the Blood Brothers site and one from 147 East
Plaza Avenue. A comprehensive work plan for delineating the extent and severity of soil and
groundwater contamination is necessary, as well as a proposal for remediation of such
contamination. This work plan should be submitted to the NYSDEC and this Department. The
issues of cadmium levels in the soil are under the jurisdiction of the NYSDEC and the site should
consult with that agency to determine any further course of action.

Response 5-12: A comprehensive Investigation Work Plan is provided in Appendix D
and has been submitted to the WCDOH and the NYSDEC, under a separate cover
letter. The cover letter requests review and concurrence with the Investigation Work
Plan. A proposal for remediation for the site will be developed with the results of the
proposed additional investigation.
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6.0 STORMWATER AND DRAINAGE COMMENTS AND RESPONSES

The following comments were made on the Draft EIS and are responded to herein:

Comment 6-1 (Letter #2, Letter from Edward Burroughs, AICP, Deputy Commissioner,
Westchester County Planning Board, April 20, 2006): Stormwater management. The draft
EIS states that the required stormwater pollution prevention plan will "control stormwater flow
rates and remove pollutants from stormwater after the site has been stabilized." However, the
stormwater pollution prevention plan in the draft EIS, titled "Stormwater Pollution Prevention
Program for Construction Activities," dated February 2006, by Bohler Engineering, is
focused exclusively on controlling polluted stormwater runoff during construction. Neither the
draft EIS nor the site development plans show any post-construction stormwater
management practices that would protect water quality by controlling stormwater runoff
after construction. In fact, the site plan drawings show surface catch basins that would collect
polluted stormwater runoff from driveway, parking and building surfaces and discharge this
runoff, untreated, directly into the Sheldrake River, which drains into the Mamaroneck River and
Long Island Sound.

Response 6-1: The New York State Department of Environmental Conservation
(NYSDEC) General Permit for Stormwater Discharges from Construction Activities
(GP-02-01) requires that certain land disturbing activities, including such as those
associated with the proposed action, obtain coverage under the GP-02-01 prior to
discharging stormwater.

To gain the necessary coverage, the Applicant must prepare a Stormwater Pollution
Prevention Plan (SWPPP) and file a Notice of Intent (NOI) with NYSDEC. Accordingly,
the Applicant has prepared a project specific SWPPP, which was submitted with the
Sheldrake Estates Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS). The Sheldrake
Estates SWPPP includes both an Erosion and Sediment Control Plan and project
specific stormwater management practices. The purpose of the Erosion and Sediment
Control Plan is to prevent sedimentation during construction, whereas the stormwater
management practices would control post construction increases in the peak rate of
stormwater discharge and increases in levels of pollutants in stormwater.

These components of the SWPPP were designed to meet the requirements of
GP-02-01, and the State design standards referenced therein. The SWPPP submitted
with the DEIS proposes the installation of manufactured stormwater treatment units
(Stormcepter) to remove post construction increases in pollutants. The Applicant notes
that the project site is currently impervious and that post construction conditions will
reduce the imperviousness by 24%, or 0.7 acres. Accordingly, post construction levels
of TSS, BOD, TP and TN (the parameters identified in GP-02-02) in stormwater runoff
from the site would be less than they are in current conditions, even before treatment.

The project engineer has consulted with Mr. Patrick Faracane of the NYSDEC regarding
the Site Plan and proposed stormwater management facilities. Mr. Faracane concurred
with the overall proposal for stormwater management at the site.

Additionally, as noted in the DEIS, the project site lies within an area designated by the
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) as a Small
Municipal Separate Stormwater System (MS4). As a State designated MS4, the Village
is required to prepare a Stormwater Management Program (SWMP) and submit a
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Notice of Intent (NOI) pursuant to New York’s January 8, 2003 Pollution Discharge
Elimination System General Permit for Stormwater Discharges from Municipal Separate
Stormwater Systems, in order to address the existing pollutants found in stormwater.
The NOI “outline[s] how [the Village] will adopt appropriate measures to address
stormwater within the MS4 area.” 

The overall purpose of the MS4 designation and preparation and implementation of the
SWMP is to reduce pollutants located in stormwater that is discharged within the
boundaries of the Village of Mamaroneck. The applicant has contacted the Village
Engineer to review the SMP prepared by the Village and to coordinate implementation of
the Sheldrake Estates project SWPPP with the SMP of the Village of Mamaroneck.

Comment 6-2 (Letter #2, Letter from Edward Burroughs, AICP, Deputy Commissioner,
Westchester County Planning Board, April 20, 2006): The direct discharge of untreated
polluted stormwater runoff directly into a watercourse runs counter to water quality protection and
stormwater management guidelines, policies and regulations, including the "New York State
Stormwater Management Design Manual" and "Controlling Polluted Stormwater: A Management
Plan for the Sheldrake and Mamaroneck Rivers and Mamaroneck Harbor," dated January
2001, which was endorsed by the Village Board of Trustees on March 26, 2001. The Village
should require that an adequate plan for treatment of stormwater be prepared consistent
with NYS and local requirements and guidelines.

Response 6-2: Untreated stormwater from the former automobile junkyard, which is
characterized by more than 90% coverage with impervious surfaces, currently
discharges directly to the Sheldrake River. As mentioned above in Response 6-1, the
Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP), prepared by the Applicant, includes
specific measures (Stormcepter units) to treat the stormwater following construction and
stabilization of the proposed action prior to its being discharging into the Sheldrake
River. The implementation of the Sheldrake Estates project SWPPP will improve the
quality of stormwater, which is currently discharging directly into the Sheldrake River.

Comment 6-3 (Letter #2, Letter from Edward Burroughs, AICP, Deputy Commissioner,
Westchester County Planning Board, April 20,2006): County drainage channel. The
Sheldrake River is a regulated Westchester County drainage channel. A County Stream
Control Permit will be required from the Westchester County Department of Public Works
(WCDPW) as part of the approval process for this project. We note that WCDPW is not
listed as an involved or interested agency as part of this environmental review. The Village
must direct the applicant to coordinate with WCDPW to obtain the proper reviews and
approval.

Response 6-3: The Westchester County Department of Public Works (WCDPW) has
been added to the list of Involved Agencies. A discretionary approval of the proposed
action must be secured  by the WCDPW. A Westchester County Stream Control Permit
must also be secured from the County before construction of the proposed project.

Comment 6-4 (Letter #6, Memorandum from Paul A. Ryan, April 19, 2006): DEIS states that
70% of site will be impermeable surfaces after construction with no post construction measures
to control flow of oil, grease and other residue of residents' and guests' automobiles into the
Sheldrake River and on to LIS. - I do agree that the use of traps and other retention basin
types of anti-pollution devices are sometimes worse than worthless. However, applicant must do
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something to prevent these byproducts from entering the River. To say that it will be better
than a junkyard is not enough.

Response 6-4: The proposed development of the site will reduce existing impervious
surface coverage by 0.7 acres, or 24%. This reduction is expected to reduce existing
levels of pollutants in the stormwater before it enters the Sheldrake River and improve
River water quality. The treatment measures that are proposed as part of the SWPPP
will further improve the quality of stormwater, which is currently discharging directly into
the Sheldrake River. Please refer to Response 6-1 and 6-2.

Comment 6-5 (Letter #6, Memorandum from Paul A. Ryan, April 19, 2006): Flooding is a
very serious problem in this area. Even a "33 year storm" such as we had in 1975 will flood the
proposed site completely, thereby making it impossible for emergency vehicles to reach the
site - either from Waverly Ave or from East Plaza. Please address.

Response 6-5: As noted in Response 6-4, the proposed development of the site will
result in a reduction in the area of existing impervious surface on the property and as
such a reduction in post construction stormwater flows and the levels of pollutants in
them. (See SWPPP in DEIS and enclosed in Appendix C Correspondence) Further, the
stormwater drainage system has been engineered to convey stormwater flows safely to
the Sheldrake River without discharging onto any adjoining streets.

Comment 6-6 (Letter #6, Memorandum from Paul A. Ryan, April 19, 2006): Flooding will
also severely limit the ability of either storm water or sanitary sewers to handle the current
load - much less the load from an additional 116 families. Will the project be sloped towards
the center of the property so no storm water goes out onto Waverly Ave? Also, will the
applicant commit to building a new sanitary sewer out to Mamaroneck Avenue.

Response 6-6: The Pre and post stormwater runoff characteristics do not vary
significantly. The SWPPP prepared for the project demonstrates that the area of
impervious surface will actually be reduced, and as such, the post construction rate and
volume of stormwater that might be expected to increase flooding will be reduced. As
previously noted, the stormwater drainage system has been engineered to convey
stormwater flows safely to the Sheldrake River without discharging onto any adjoining
streets including Waverly Avenue. Please refer to Response 2-2 and 2-5 located in the
Section 2.0 Project Description of this document for further details on the disposal of
sanitary sewage of the proposed action.

Comment 6-7 (Letter #7, Letter from Marie R. Venezia, Sheldrake Environmental Center,
April 17, 2006): However the layout and size of this residential project as currently proposed
will likely have a negative effect on water quality, flood control, and public access. We urge the
Village to require the developer to establish a “river walk corridor,” with a minimum of a 65’
natural stream buffer along the Sheldrake River. This small addition to the project will address
all three issues:

It will provide a natural buffer to filter storm water before it reaches the Sheldrake River,

Using a natural riverbank edge along with a naturally planted buffer will provide adequate
flood control, and;
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It keeps open the future option of a linear park connection from Mamaroneck Harbor to the
upland natural habitat of the Sheldrake River Watershed.

Response 6-7: Please refer to Response 2-18 in Section 2.0 Project Description.

Comment 6-8 (Letter #8, Email from Dennis Mildner, NYSDOS/Division of Coastal
Resources, April 20, 2006): Additionally, the Village and others involved should keep in mind
the report titled Controlling Polluted Stormwater: A Management Plan for the Sheldrake and
Mamaroneck Rivers, the product of a two-year effort to improve water quality in the watersheds of
these rivers and the harbor [See website address below] and  Westchester County's ongoing
Clean Water / Clean Air Bond Act project to improve water quality and habitat at multiple locations
on the Sheldrake River.

• Http://www.westchestergov.com/PLANNING/environmental/wac4report/WAC4report.htm

Response 6-8: Comment noted. The Applicant proposes measures in the project
specific SWPPP for Sheldrake Estates that are designed to treat and improve the water
quality of the runoff from the proposed action following its construction. Improving the
water quality of the runoff from the site is expected to improve the water quality and
habitat of the Sheldrake River.

As noted in the DEIS and Response 6-1, the project site is designated a Small Municipal
Separate Stormwater System (MS4), which requires the Village to prepare a Stormwater
Management Program (SWMP) and submit a Notice of Intent (NOI) pursuant to New
York’s January 8, 2003 Pollution Discharge Elimination System General Permit for
Stormwater Discharges from Municipal Separate Stormwater Systems. The overall
purpose of the designation, and preparation and implementation of the Village’s SWMP,
is to also reduce pollutants in stormwater that are discharged into “waters of the United
States” including the Sheldrake River.

Comment 6-9 (Letter #9, Email from Leonard Meyerson, Regional Water Engineer,
NYSDEC, April 14, 2006): I want to remind the Village that under MS4 requirements, the
discharge of pollutants (fecal coliform) through Village storm sewers must be addressed under
this new permit that will be a legal requirement when this general SPDES Permit becomes
enforceable in less than 2 years.

Response 6-9: The Applicant concurs that the Village must comply with NYSDEC’s
MS4 General Permit for Stormwater Discharges (GP-02-02) and were to have submitted
a Stormwater Management Program (SMP) to NYSDEC. The required SMP would set
forth the Village’s plan, among other things, to reduce pollutants discharged in
stormwater in the Village and a schedule for its implementation.  See Response 6-1.

Comment 6-10 (Letter #10, Email from Elisabeth Radow, Village of Mamaroneck Water
Quality Committee, Received on April 14, 2006, Dated April 12, 2006): In addition, please
provide to my attention and to the Village Board of Trustees any information you have updating
the 2000 Westchester County Health Department study which disclosed unacceptably high
levels of coliform and fecal coliform bacteria in the Sheldrake River, immediately adjacent to the
Blood Brothers site. This so-called "hot spot" contributed to the closure of the public beach at
Harbor Island which fronts on the Long Island Sound. If no current updated information is
available, it is recommended by the Village's Water Quality Committee that water testing be
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performed at this time, both before and after rainfall, to determine whether a continuing pollution/
health safety condition exists in the river water at this location. Such water testing would be
prudent in light of the contemplated residential development.

Response 6-10: Since no wastewater disposal practices are currently in operation at
the site, the source of any fecal colifom bacteria from the project site would be runoff
from the impervious surfaces. The Applicant anticipates that the significant reduction in
the area of existing impervious surfaces on the site following construction will reduce
concentrations of any fecal coliform bacteria, as well as other pollutants, in stormwater
being discharged from the site. Please refer to Response 6-4, regarding the reduction of
impervious surface from the proposed action.

Comment 6-11 (Letter #11, Email from Elisabeth Radow, Village of Mamaroneck Water
Quality Committee, April 20, 2006): In addition to the comments forwarded to you yesterday
from Phyllis Wittner regarding the 1992 study of the Sheldrake River by Robert Hohberg,
entitled "Industrial Reaches of the Sheldrake River," it has come to my attention that there
exists a summary of the Westchester County Health Department water sampling data with
respect to testing done near the Blood Brothers' site (Our Committee can provide the Village
with a copy). There is also a study performed in 1994 by Baker Engineering, entitled "Sanitary
Sewer Evaluation Study" (SSES); it is my understanding a copy of this document is at Village
Hall.

Response 6-11: Comment noted.

Comment 6-12 (Letter #11, Email from Elisabeth Radow, Village of Mamaroneck Water
Quality Committee, April 20, 2006): In connection with the proposed development at the
Blood Brothers' site, it is the recommendation of the Water Quality Committee that Woodard &
Curran, the independent engineering firm familiar which has previously performed work for the
Village, review and analyze this data, which collectively provides a benchmark for the current
conditions.

Response 6-12: Comment noted.

Comment 6-13 (Letter #11, Email from Elisabeth Radow, Village of Mamaroneck Water
Quality Committee, April 20, 2006): This request is in addition to the prior recommendation
that current water testing be done at this site, both before and after rainfall.

Response 6-13: Comment noted.

Comment 6-14 (Sheldrake Estates Project Public Hearing, Steve Mitch, Sheldrake
Environmental Center, April 10, 2006): ...as we've talked over the years about your storm
water problems and being in a flood plain at the bottom on a very huge watershed. The
degradation of the Sheldrake River has been a concern, even at the federal level. So, with that
in mind, considering scaling back.

Response 6-14: The proposed project will reduce the existing impervious coverage on
the site by 0.7 acres, or 24%. Please refer to Response 6-4.

Comment 6-15 (Sheldrake Estates Project Public Hearing, Steve Mitch, Sheldrake
Environmental Center, April 10, 2006): We have to raise the issue of what a dangerous
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situation it can be not to have good flood control measures, storm water measures. What you
have currently is talking about hardened structures, which would help filter out some of the
debris and pollutants that go in, but they also need to be maintained twice yearly and would not
really enhance the opportunities that the Village wants to create a more stable stream bank
situation along the river.

Response 6-15: The Applicant proposes no activities as part of the action that would
compromise the stability of the Sheldrake River or any goals of the Village to create a
more stable stream bank situation.

Comment 6-16 (Sheldrake Estates Project Public Hearing, Irving Shallow, Resident, April
10, 2006): So, that I would like to see. Secondly, I would like to know about the -- years back
we had floods, are we still subject to floods in this area, and if the buildings are going to be
high enough to take in -- avoid the problem?

Response 6-16: Comment noted. The project design complies with the Village
requirements for development in the flood plain (Village Zoning Code Chapter 186 -
Special Flood Hazard Development Permit).

Comment 6-17 (Sheldrake Estates Project Public Hearing, Peter Agliardo, Resident, April
10, 2006): I go over that bridge quite a bit, Waverly Avenue, and it was a junkyard. It was a
lot of garbage and stuff was going into the waterways. I can see where this is going to improve
it.

Response 6-17: Comment noted.

Comment 6-18 (Sheldrake Estates Project Public Hearing, Mayor Philip Trifiletti,
Chairperson, April 10, 2006): The items that I keep hearing from people who live in the area
and Village are the following...It's the storm water runoff and how we're going to handle that,
the impact of potential flooding... 

Response 6-18: Comment noted.

Comment 6-19 (Sheldrake Estates Project Public Hearing, William J. Paonessa, Trustee,
April 10, 2006): And I am sure that with the remediation of storm water that they do, and with
good management practices, this will be a big plus to the river and a big plus to the residents...

Response 6-19: Comment noted.
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7.0 TRAFFIC AND TRANSPORTATION COMMENTS AND RESPONSES

Comments received on the DEIS required additional analysis of traffic flow on local roads and
levels of service at two intersections: Hoyt Avenue/ Fenimore Road and Hoyt Avenue/
Mamaroneck Avenue. Addition discussion and traffic data pertaining to these intersections, as
well as information regarding providing an entrance/ exit at the proposed Waverly Avenue
entrance is provided in Appendix E Traffic Analysis. This additional information is provided as
an update to the DEIS Traffic Section.  Also contained in Appendix E is speed run information
for Waverly Avenue.

The following comments were made on the Draft EIS and are responded to herein:

Comment 7-1 (Letter #1, Letter from Frank Fish, Georges Jacquemart, Tom Yardley, BFJ
Planning, April 19, 2006): The methodology used by the DEIS author corresponds to the
generally accepted methodology for these types of traffic studies. We verified the traffic
generation rates used in Tables 3.5-5 and 3.5-8. These rates are acceptable to us, and
are probably conservative because they do not take into consideration the proximity of
the site to the Metro-North station and the fact that a certain number of residents will walk to the
station. The traffic distribution among the various access routes seems reasonable.

Response 7-1: Comment noted.

Comment 7-2 (Letter #1, Letter from Frank Fish, Georges Jacquemart, Tom Yardley, BFJ
Planning, April 19, 2006): The intersection of Hoyt Avenue and Fenimore Rd should be
analyzed. This intersection is projected to carry about 30% of the inbound project traffic and
10% of the outbound project traffic. (If commercial traffic is prohibited on Waverly Ave the
intersection of Hoyt and Mamaroneck Ave should also be analyzed)

Response 7-2: Commercial trucks over five tons, except for local deliveries, are already
prohibited from Waverly Avenue and Center Avenue east of the Waverly Avenue Bridge.
The intersections of Hoyt Avenue with Fenimore Road and Mamaroneck Avenue are
analyzed in the revised traffic analysis contained in Appendix E.

Comment 7-3 (Letter #1, Letter from Frank Fish, Georges Jacquemart, Tom Yardley, BFJ
Planning, April 19, 2006): Today Waverly Avenue carries about 4,000 vehicles per day
(430 in the am peak hour and 360 in the pm peak hour). This number is projected to
increase by about 6% to 4,200 as the result of general growth and approved projects in
the study area, and without the Sheldrake development. With the Sheldrake
development the daily traffic would increase from about 4,200 to 4,500, an increase of
about 8%. Even though this level of daily traffic volumes is relatively high for a residential
street, the increase produced by this project does not change the character of Waverly Avenue.
During the morning peak hour there would be an additional 48 vehicles on Waverly Avenue
(one car every 1.25 minutes), and during the afternoon peak hour there would be an
additional 21 vehicles (one car every 2.9 minutes). Due to the one-way pattern, the traffic
increases would only occur on the section of Waverly Ave between the site exit and Mamaroneck
Avenue. For the vehicles turning left from Waverly onto Mamaroneck Avenue average delays
would increase from 41.8 seconds per vehicle to 48 seconds during the morning peak hour,
whereas in the afternoon they would increase from 35.6 to 36.9 seconds. The intersection of
Mamaroneck and Waverly Avenues would continue to operate at good levels of service.
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Response 7-3: Comment noted. The traffic analysis completed for the DEIS and
amended in this FEIS indicates that the project generated traffic will not change the
character of the traffic on Waverly Avenue, as described in the comment above.

Comment 7-4 (Letter #1, Letter from Frank Fish, Georges Jacquemart, Tom Yardley, BFJ
Planning, April 19, 2006): Potential Mitigation Measures and Circulation Alternatives: One of
the drawbacks of the one-way site circulation combined with the one-way traffic on Waverly Ave
is that all vehicles exiting from the project site have to use Waverly Avenue. One way to
mitigate this impact would be to allow vehicles to also exit at the Plaza Avenue exit point, as they
do today from existing parking lots. This would reduce the traffic impact along Waverly north of
the site exit. Today the vehicles leaving the site that have a southerly or westerly orientation have
to drive north on Waverly turn right onto Mamaroneck, right onto Hoyt Avenue, and right again onto
Fenimore Rd. The DEIS consultant should analyze this option. Impacts should be calculated on
vehicle miles of travel in the neighborhood, levels of service at the intersections of
Waverly/Mamaroneck, Waverly/Plaza Ave and Hoyt/Fenimore.

The other option that should be analyzed is the prohibition of commercial traffic along Waverly
Ave north of Plaza Avenue. The DEIS consultant should count the number of commercial vehicles
on this section of the road and estimate where these vehicles would shift under this scenario.

Response 7-4: The additional travel distance to use the proposed mid-block Waverly
Avenue egress over the current egress at Plaza Avenue/ Waverly Avenue is expected to
be approximately 22 vehicle-miles per day or approximately 8,000 vehicles-miles per
year.

Levels of service have been provided in Appendix E.

Vehicles over five tons are already prohibited from Waverly Avenue east of the Waverly
Avenue Bridge. Thus, most commercial vehicles are already using the designated
alternative route, Hoyt Avenue. Truck counts were completed from 6:30 a.m. to 9:00
a.m., and 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. at Waverly Avenue east of Plaza Avenue and the
Waverly Avenue bridge approaching Mamaroneck Avenue. No trucks were present on
Waverly Avenue, East of the Waverly Avenue Bridge, during the review periods.

Comment 7-5 (Letter #1, Letter from Frank Fish, Georges Jacquemart, Tom Yardley, BFJ
Planning, April 19, 2006): Using East Plaza Avenue for vehicular access or egress from the
project site should be evaluated as well. Considering the narrow width of this right-of-way (13
feet), the consultant should assess the feasibility of making it a one-way exit for the project
traffic, still maintaining 2-way access for the intervening uses (between the Blood Brother's site
and Mamaroneck Ave). The alternative mitigation measure would be to build a pedestrian path
along the river providing for a direct pedestrian connection to Mamaroneck Avenue. This path
could also be used by the general public between Plaza Ave and Mamaroneck Ave.

Response 7-5: East Plaza Avenue functions as a two way access with low existing
traffic volumes. East Plaza Avenue provides the only access to Mamaroneck Avenue for
several small businesses. As indicated above, East Plaza Avenue is only 13 feet wide
which essentially limits it to one-way traffic. May 2006 traffic counts indicated 19
vehicles in the a.m. peak hour (16 in/ 3 out) and 18 trips in the p.m. peak hour (10 in/ 8
out) traveling on East Plaza. Increasing the exiting traffic will greatly increase the
probability of encountering another vehicle on the narrow East Plaza. The site
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residential traffic would be highest exiting in the morning, directly opposite the business
traffic. Therefore, East Plaza is not viewed as a practical project exit given the mix of
uses.

East Plaza Avenue is suggested as a pedestrian path between the project site and
Mamaroneck Avenue with limited vehicular use. The DEIS discusses the proximity of the
project site to the Metro North rail station and local businesses, which encourages
pedestrian activity. The pedestrian use of East Plaza Avenue is not compatible with
increasing the project vehicle use of the road. The proposed project removes site traffic
from East Plaza except for project construction and emergencies.

See also Response 7-15 for further discussion East Plaza exiting traffic.

Comment 7-6 (Letter #1, Letter from Frank Fish, Georges Jacquemart, Tom Yardley, BFJ
Planning, April 19, 2006): The first footnote in Tables 3.5-5 and 3.5-8 seems to be incorrect.

Response 7-6: Revised Tables are shown in Appendix E.

Comment 7-7 (Letter #1, Letter from Frank Fish, Georges Jacquemart, Tom Yardley, BFJ
Planning, April 19, 2006): The proposed plan provides 1.59 spaces per unit. This meets the
parking requirements of the Village code. However, we recommend that the spaces not be
individually assigned to dwelling units. This wi l l  improve the overall supply since there are
always some resident cars that will be away on vacation or business trips. The sign at the
entrance should say "Parking Restricted to Residents and Guests". We note that under the
RM-2 alternative there would be more space for on-site visitor parking which would reduce the
potential demand from the project for parking on Waverly Avenue. This should be explored
under the Alternatives section of the DEIS.

Response 7-7: The applicant proposes to assign one parking space per unit to ensure
that each unit has a parking space at all times. The remainder of the spaces will be
open parking residents and for guests, with the intent that all residents and visitors park
on-site and do not park off-site on residential streets. A parking restriction sign or signs
would be placed at the entrance(s), however the exact wording would be determined in
final site plan design.

Comment 7-8 (Letter #1, Letter from Frank Fish, Georges Jacquemart, Tom Yardley, BFJ
Planning, April 19, 2006): The parking and site dimensions need to be verified. There
does not seem to be sufficient room for parking and circulation. Some of the parking spaces
seem to extend beyond the property line.

Response 7-8: Parking and site dimension have been modified. Circulation has also
been modified to reflect a clockwise circulation. Title and surveyor research resulted in
adjustments to the southern property line, adjacent to the Sheldrake River. The revised
survey and site plan is attached to this document.

Comment 7-9 (Letter #2, Letter from Edward Burroughs, AICP, Deputy Commissioner,
Westchester County Planning Board, April 20, 2006): The draft EIS states that proposed
pedestrian improvements on the site would include a sidewalk along the landscaped buffer
of the Sheldrake River, possible sidewalks along the site's driveways with Waverly Avenue
and the use of East Plaza Avenue as a pedestrian access point to Mamaroneck Avenue. In
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addition, the draft EIS states that an internal sidewalk could be provided. We note with
concern that none of these facilities are shown on the site plan drawings. Since the site
appears to be built out almost to the limits of the property lines, it is unclear where they
would be placed.

Response 7-9: The project provides a landscaped buffer between the proposed
residential buildings and the Sheldrake River. At the present time, a sidewalk along the
Sheldrake River or along the driveway to Waverly Avenue is not shown on the plan, but
the proposed landscaped buffer would allow a sidewalk to be installed, at a future time.
Details regarding sidewalks and landscaping will be reviewed and modified during the
Site Plan review process.

Comment 7-10 (Letter #2, Letter from Edward Burroughs, AICP, Deputy Commissioner,
Westchester County Planning Board, April 20, 2006): Especially in consideration of the
fact that the east end of the site is 300 feet west of Mamaroneck Avenue and that the
Mamaroneck train station is only s l ight ly farther east of Mamaroneck Avenue, the proposed
project should be required to incorporate as many facilities as possible to facilitate pedestrian
movements. The proposed pedestrian facilities described in the draft EIS would help
address that objective. The Village should require that the site plan be revised to incorporate
such facilities.

Response 7-10: Pedestrian access to East Plaza is planned. The design of traffic
entering and exiting the property limits the potential use of East Plaza to emergency
vehicles and the limited volume of existing traffic to several businesses. Residents of the
project will be able to readily access East Plaza and therefore, the Mamaroneck
Metro-north rail station. Other pedestrian facilities are provided in the site plan including
providing handicapped spaces near building elevators.  The site exit has been
narrowed, allowing  walkways along the egress. Additional  internal sidewalks can be
incorporated during  the  site plan review process. These features will in part, be
dependent on whether the access points on Waverly Avenue remain one-way, as
proposed, or are modified to two way traffic, based upon input from the Planning Board.

Comment 7-11 (Letter #2, Letter from Edward Burroughs, AICP, Deputy Commissioner,
Westchester County Planning Board, April 20, 2006): Similarly, the site plan should be
required to be revised to provide the proposed walkway along the Sheldrake River, which
the draft EIS states could be open to public access. We strongly support this concept as it
could serve as an amenity for all area residents. Furthermore, as land uses in the area
change over time, additional opportunities should open up that will permit other segments of
walkways along the Sheldrake River to be constructed. This development could set the
precedent for public access to the Sheldrake River.

Response 7-11: As described above, the project includes a landscaped area between
the proposed buildings and the Sheldrake River. The applicant is prepared to provide a
walkway, open to the public, if in the future a pedestrian corridor or trail system is
established by the Village for the Sheldrake River. The property has been and is
currently private property and therefore not accessible to the public. At the present time,
a public walkway is not proposed for the site but the proposed landscaped buffer would
allow a sidewalk to be installed, at a future time.
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Comment 7-12 (Letter #2, Letter from Edward Burroughs, AICP, Deputy Commissioner,
Westchester County Planning Board, April 20, 2006): Vehicular circulation. The proposed
vehicular circulation plan does not appear to be optimally designed. All vehicles would be
required to enter the site using the driveway opposite Plaza Avenue, which would be
designated as one-way, even though it would have a width of  24 feet ,  which is
typically used for 2-way traffic. Vehicles would then be required to go underneath the
multi-family buildings before getting to any other part of the site, which could raise an
issue for trucks (such as moving trucks) which may be taller than the clearance for this area.
After circulating through the site, all traffic would have to exit the site through the driveway
between the townhouse buildings through a one-way exit. We note that the townhouse
residents, despite living along Waverly Avenue, would have to follow the same pattern as
everyone else and enter the site opposite Plaza Avenue. In addition, because the overflow
parking for the development is located at the entrance by Plaza Avenue (which is one-way
in), any vehicle seeking to park in an overflow spot after finding the rest of the parking to be
full would have to exit back out onto Waverly Avenue, then turn onto Mamaroneck Avenue
and circle back around to Plaza Avenue to access these parking spaces.

Response 7-12: The internal circulation has been redesigned to have two-way traffic
under the first two buildings and one-way traffic on the 20 foot aisle leading from the
ingress toward the egress and continuing past. These modifications are shown on the
attached site plan. This modified circulation provides two clockwise loops. Fire trucks
could proceed along the twenty foot aisle without opposing traffic and exit the site using
either the main exit or the emergency egress. This would provide access without
passing under the buildings.

The Townhouse entrance was designed as one-way, in part  to reduce the project traffic
passing in front of Waverly Avenue residences between Plaza Avenue and the site
egress. The new circulation pattern reduces the trip length to the Townhouses through
the site. The Townhouse exit could be modified to permit ingress and egress if desired
by the Village. Expanding the exit to a two-way driveway would reduce green space and
any potential walkway along the egress.

The project entrance at Waverly Avenue and Plaza was designed at a width of 24 feet to
provide ease of access into the site and sufficient turning radius for vehicles entering the
site from eastbound Waverly. The width of the entrance could be narrowed somewhat,
to provide slightly more greenspace. The current width of the entrance at 24 feet would
allow two-way traffic, and this alternative entrance plan is described in Appendix E.

Comment 7-13 (Letter #6, Memorandum from Paul A. Ryan, April 19, 2006):#1-4 talks about
traffic. The intersection of Waverly and Mam'k Avenue is already an "F" intersection. The
project proposes to add 47 cars in the peak morning hours. THIS IS A 10% INCREASE. Also, by
their own admission, it will add approximately 30 seconds to the time to get through the
intersection (from 58.75 secs to 81.75 secs in AM. PM would go from 16.86 secs to 22.29
sees.). Is taking an "F" intersection and making it much worse what one would call unavoidable
since there is no designation worse than an "F".

Response 7-13: The commentor appears to be discussing the analysis for the
intersection of Waverly Avenue and Plaza Avenue. The Waverly Avenue and
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Mamaroneck Avenue intersection currently operates at a level of service D or better for
all lane groups, and will continue to operate at that level.

The impact of a project is measured as the difference between the future conditions
without the project (No Build Condition) and future condition with the project (Build
Condition).

The comment describes a change of delay from 58.75 seconds per vehicle under the
existing conditions to 81.75 seconds per vehicle for the future conditions without the
project (No Build Condition) in the am peak hour. The project will eliminate the traffic
exiting the site at Waverly Avenue and therefore, the eastbound delay, with the project
is basically unchanged from the no-build condition (reduced a tenth of a second per
vehicle in a.m. peak period).

The average delay for p.m. peak hour traffic is expected to increase from 16.86 seconds
per vehicle to 19.26 seconds per vehicle, when existing conditions are compared to
future conditions without the project (No Build Condition). Traffic from the project will
result in an added 3.01 second delay per vehicle during the pm peak hour, therefore
increasing delay the eastbound traffic from 19.28 seconds to 22.29 seconds. This would
still be a level of service C, which is the same as the Existing and No Build Conditions.

The project would simplify the Waverly Avenue and Plaza Avenue intersection by
reducing the number of allowable movements from nine to six, since no traffic would exit
the site at the intersection. This simplification tends to improve the safety of the
intersection.

Comment 7-14 (Letter #6, Memorandum from Paul A. Ryan, April 19, 2006): Construction
vehicles are too heavy to make weight limits on Waverly Avenue Bridge. How will applicant gain
access to the site? Would applicant be willing to foot the bill to strengthen this bridge and save
the taxpayers the expense?

Response 7-14: The applicant has no plans to alter the Waverly Avenue Bridge.
Construction vehicles  would typically enter the site via East Plaza Avenue, from
Mamaroneck Avenue. Construction vehicles would mostly exit the site using the
Waverly Avenue exit. In some cases East Plaza would also be used as an exit.

Comment 7-15 (Letter #6, Memorandum from Paul A. Ryan, April 19, 2006): Waverly
Avenue is too narrow and crowded to comfortably take any more traffic from this site. Entrance
to site could be from Plaza Avenue but an exit further down Waverly would be an undue
burden on Waverly Avenue residents. It would be much better to exit the site via East Plaza or
even Hoyt Avenue. Please comment.

Response 7-15  The proposed project entrance is on Waverly Avenue opposite Plaza
Avenue. The site exit on Waverly Avenue only affects Waverly Avenue residents
between the exit and Mamaroneck Avenue, a distance of 550 feet.

The site has no frontage on Hoyt Avenue and the intervening Sheldrake River makes
vehicular access through any adjoining parcel to Hoyt Avenue impractical.
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A goal of the project is to make East Plaza more pedestrian friendly by removing site
traffic from East Plaza as indicated in Responses 7-9, 7-10, and 7-11. Providing a
project site exit  from East Plaza Avenue involves a  sight distance problem for cars
entering Mamaroneck Avenue. The sight distance limitation can be corrected by
eliminating  parking spaces on Mamaroneck Avenue. Eliminating parking spaces along
Mamaroneck Avenue would be detrimental to local businesses. Furthermore, it is
preferable to have vehicles enter the four lane Mamaroneck Avenue at a signalized
intersections such as Waverly Avenue than an unsignalized intersection such as East
Plaza.

Comment 7-16 (Letter #12, Email from Thomas A. Murphy, Trustee, April 18, 2006): The
applicant should perform traffic speed runs down Waverly Ave. during the peak flow periods.

Response 7-16: Speed studies were performed during the a.m. peak traffic periods
since  there is  over 17 percent more traffic on Waverly Avenue during  the a.m. peak
than the during p.m. peak hours. The higher a.m. peak hour volume is related to
commuters leaving their homes in the direction of the Mamaroneck Avenue interchange.
The location of the Fenimore Road eastbound exit from Interstate 95 keeps the reverse
traffic flow on Center Avenue lower than the morning Waverly Avenue traffic. Speed
data is presented in Appendix E.

Comment 7-17 (Letter #12, Email from Thomas A. Murphy, Trustee, April 18, 2006): There
should be a traffic comparison between current conditions and as built conditions for RM-2
zoning. And compare and contrast the differences between the RM-3 and RM-2 traffic studies.

Response 7-17: The DEIS provided a comparison of the trip generation (number of
vehicle trips from the site), between the proposed project (RM-3 zoning) and an
alternative RM-2 zoning. There were no levels of service changes for any lane group
between the Build and No Build condition in the DEIS. Therefore,  the reduced number
of vehicle trips under RM-2 alternative would not change the  level of service for any of
those intersection's lane groups.

Comment 7-18 (Sheldrake Estates Project Public Hearing, Mayor Philip Trifilletti,
Chairperson, April 10, 2006): Traffic, and how we’re going to handle the traffic..(is a concern).

Response 7-18: The analysis provided in the DEIS and in this FEIS indicates that the
project traffic will not have a negative impact to the level of service at any intersection
and the Village consultant concluded that the projected increase in traffic produced by
this project "does not change the character of Waverly Avenue". See also Response 7-24.

Comment 7-19 (Sheldrake Estates Project Public Hearing, Joseph Angilletta, Trustee,
April 10, 2006): ...as I mentioned earlier when this application first came before us, I was on
Waverly Avenue, without this project being built, and something was going on Mamaroneck
Avenue. I spent a half hour on Waverly just trying to get from Plaza to Mamaroneck Avenue.
So, I think we should look at ingress and egress, differences. If there's a way to go out Plaza
and in Waverly, if there's something that we do to address that. Because, in my opinion, it is
going to be an issue.

Response 7-19: Unusual conditions, such as a collision on Mamaroneck Avenue, can
create  traffic consequences throughout the local transportation network. Recently work
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was completed on the Mamaroneck Avenue Bridge over the Sheldrake River.
Regardless of  the site access location, traffic exiting the site is mostly destined for
Mamaroneck Avenue and could potentially be impacted by a traffic incident
(construction, collision, or special police enforcement) on Mamaroneck Avenue. See
Appendix E, and Response 7-13, and Response 7-15 for further discussion of
alternative access and egress.

Comment 7-20 (Sheldrake Estates Project Public Hearing, Joseph Angilletta, Trustee,
April 10, 2006): Parking, I think they are going to -- I think that the code insists they have to
have the on-site parking there. It's not going to be any street parking. The one issue I will have
with parking is I sat on the planning board when they called it that on Willow and I know that we
made it very clear that they would have on-site parking. where we boo-booed, is we never told
them that they couldn't charge them for it. so, what happened was they built plenty of parking,
but then if you wanted it, you had to pay for it, so the people ended up parking in the streets. I
think that's one thing that shouldn't be allowed here. If there is on-site parking, it should be
included in whatever else they have going on. It shouldn't be an additional charge for either
rental or owning, or whatever that is. It should be something that is just part of this development,
period. It shouldn't be something that overflows into the streets.

Response 7-20: See Response 7-7. The applicant proposes to assign one parking
space per unit to ensure that each unit will to have a parking space at all times.  Parking
spaces will not be sold. The remainder of the spaces will be open parking for residents
and for guests. The intent of the parking program is to encourage all residents and
visitors to park on-site and not to park off-site on residential streets.

Comment 7-21 (Sheldrake Estates Project Public Hearing, William J. Paonessa, Trustee,
April 10, 2006):I have a concern as far as the Town of Mamaroneck that is dragging their feet
on the [Waverly Avenue] bridge. I took pictures with Dolf, the engineer, Rottfeld with Lenny.
This goes back to Sandy, I believe, and they were supposed to repair it, so I know there has
been some outcry to have this gentleman bear the burden of it. But as I mentioned when Mr.
Noto was here the last time, my DPW trucks, my fire engines, even something like police units
can't go over that bridge, technically, but they do, school buses. So it bears that the Town of
Mamaroneck owns up to fixing that bridge, so that the residents not only of this particular
project, but of Washingtonville pay due deserts, because we pay taxes for those bridges.

Response 7-21: Comment noted.

Comment 7-22 (Sheldrake Estates Project Public Hearing, William J. Paonessa, Trustee,
April 10, 2006): And the other question is just the parking issue, as Trustee Angilletta
mentioned, hopefully there is going to be ample parking for visitors, so that there is little
overflow parking...

Response 7-22: See Response 7-7 and 7-20, above. The applicant has proposed 181
parking spaces, one more than required. One parking space will be allocated to each
unit and the remainder of spaces will be open to residents and visitors. The presence of
the railroad station will encourage lower vehicle ownership for project  residents. As part
of the site design process the applicant would establish the parking program including
designating a minimum number of guest parking spaces and standard guest spaces.
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Flexibility needs to be provided to encourage compact vehicles, and flexibility for owners
to change their parking spaces.

Comment 7-23 (Sheldrake Estates Project Public Hearing, William J. Paonessa, Trustee,
April 10, 2006): The Waverly Avenue area is dense enough, if you've driven down it, as Joe
mentioned, and then means of egress. We talked about going out, I believe that's called the
Plaza, the side street which is by the Delarkis (ph.). If that could possibly be a means of egress
as well as Waverly Avenue. if it is that would be a great relief, because it is a crowded area, but
this certainly using Joe's quote, is a heck of a lot better than Blood Brother's.

Response 7-23: See Responses 7-5 and 7-15.

Comment 7-24 (Sheldrake Estates Project Public Hearing, Thomas A. Murphy, Trustee,
April 10, 2006): Now, you are going to put 114 units in there, and you are saying in the study
that it's basically going to have no impact on the level of service and traffic, and there's going to
be nothing that needs to be done to mitigate the traffic problems...You're going to put 114 units
at that site, and its going to have, you are saying, no impact?

Response 7-24: The overall impact of the project traffic is well summarized by the
Village Planning consultant, BFJ in Comment 7-3, above.

"With the Sheldrake development the daily traffic would increase from about 4,200
to 4,500, an increase of about 8%. Even though this level of daily traffic volumes is
relatively high for a residential street, the increase produced by this project does not
change the character of Waverly Avenue. During the morning peak hour there would be an
additional 48 vehicles on Waverly Avenue (one car every 1.25 minutes), and during
the afternoon peak hour there would be an additional 21 vehicles (one car every 2.9
minutes). Due to the one-way pattern, the traffic increases would only occur on the section
of Waverly Ave between the site exit and Mamaroneck Avenue. For the vehicles turning
left from Waverly onto Mamaroneck Avenue average delays would increase from 41.8
seconds per vehicle to 48 seconds during the morning peak hour, whereas in the
afternoon they would increase from 35.6 to 36.9 seconds. The intersection of
Mamaroneck and Waverly Avenues would continue to operate at good levels of service.

The above described traffic analysis was completed using standard traffic analysis
methodology, which by nature is conservative. The standard traffic analysis did not take
into account local conditions or the fact that the site is close to a rail station, which may
reduce the number of vehicle trips. It is a common misconception that all the vehicles
from a residential site leave at the same time in the morning. The most recent census
data indicates only 38 percent of Village of Mamaroneck residents leave for work in the
morning peak hour. Also, only 70 percent of Village of Mamaroneck residents drive or
carpool to work. Thus, the traffic associated with the project, is reduced during peak
commuter times by spreading the traffic over many hours and by the use of alternative
travel modes (pedestrian, rail) to journey to work. The Sheldrake project is expected to
result in a higher than typical percent of residents walking to the railroad station,
although the traffic analysis conservatively did not adjust for the higher non-auto use.

In addition, the design of the project entrance at Plaza Avenue and mid-block exit at
Waverly Avenue was intended to minimize the  pass-by traffic along Waverly, between
the ingress and the egress. The design also improves the intersection of Plaza Avenue
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and Waverly Avenue as noted in Response 7-13. The access configuration improves
safety on East Plaza by removing site traffic from this alley.

Comment 7-25 (Sheldrake Estates Project Public Hearing, Thomas A. Murphy, Trustee,
April 10, 2006): Did you do speed runs on the street; how long it takes somebody to get down
the street? How long does it take somebody to get from Plaza to Mamaroneck Avenue?

Response 7-25: See Response 7-16.

Comment 7-26 (Sheldrake Estates Project Public Hearing, Joseph Angilletta, Trustee,
April 10, 2006):I think all I'm asking at this point is that we consider looking at alternatives. If
we can use Plaza as an exit from the site. If there is going to be three buildings and there's
going to be an exit on Waverly, then the parking be designed so that a portion of the exit onto
Waverly would suit just a portion of the buildings and the rest go out Plaza. Whatever creative
ideas we can have to alleviate, even at one car per minute, backed up traffic light, you know, it
could be substantial. So, I think any creative or forward looking idea that we may have to design
a parking lot in such a way where if you're going to have three buildings, maybe a portion of
them could leave out of Waverly and a portion could leave out of Plaza, and given the current
study, if that were the case, then we would be down to, I guess, a car every four or five
minutes, which would be substantially better, than one every minute. That's just one of my
comments.

Response 7-26: See Responses 7-5 and 7-15 for a discussion of project  traffic  using
East Plaza Avenue as a project exit point. See Response 7-13 for a discussion of
project traffic using  Plaza Avenue as an exit, was well as the project entrance.

Comment 7-27 (Sheldrake Estates Project Public Hearing, Thomas A. Murphy, Trustee,
April 10, 2006): Do we know how many cars go down Waverly [Avenue] in that hour now?

Response 7-27: The number of vehicles traveling east on Waverly Avenue towards
Mamaroneck Avenue is 429 in the a.m. peak hour and 364 in the p.m. peak hour.

 Comment 7-28 (Sheldrake Estates Project Public Hearing, Paul Ryan, Resident, April 10,
2006): Traffic is a main concern. 114 units there. I’m sorry it’s too dense...The streets are the
narrowest in the Village, and because of through traffic that is not neighborhood traffic, it has
the highest concentration of traffic. Cars... on both Waverly and center, morning and afternoon,
is just too much. Now, if this development wants to have an egress all the way down at Plaza
and it go out on East Plaza, that is an idea...So, you've got -something like this, you know,
traffic studies are great. They say, oh well, certain streets will take so many cars...What we're
worried about here and what we have a concern with will be incremental. It's already jammed
up. We can't get out of our driveway in the morning.

Response 7-28:  See Responses 7-5 and 7-15 for a discussion of a site exit (egress) at
East Plaza Avenue. An  analysis is presented in Appendix E for having traffic exit the
project site from the proposed site entrance at Waverly Avenue and Plaza. The
proposed ingress at 24 feet wide would be sufficient to provide two-way access.

Comment 7-29 (Letter # 15, Email from Leonard Verrastro, Village Manager, April 19,
2006): Another concern that has been raised is the routing of the construction traffic to the site down
Center Ave. onto Plaza Ave. into the site in order to avoid the Waverly Ave. Bridge. Under the current
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Village Code, trucks are not permitted on Center Ave. from Old White Plains Road to Plaza
Avenue. Perhaps a better solution would be to have the developer meet with Town and Village of
Mamaroneck Village officials to see what if anything can be done in connection with the
reconstruction project of the bridge being planned by the Town to upgrade the weight limit of the
bridge with some sort of a public/private agreement to share in the cost. In addition, there is
damage to the retaining walls on either side of the bridge which must be repaired by the private
property owners, one of which is the owner of the Blood Brothers site. I believe that this issue
needs to be better addressed for a proposed solution.

Response 7-29: The use of Center Avenue and Waverly Avenue is permitted for local
deliveries. The applicant has however, proposed  that construction vehicles come into
the site using East Plaza Avenue from Mamaroneck Avenue,  thus avoiding both Center
Avenue and the Waverly Avenue Bridge. The applicant is not aware of responsibility for
repair of bridge retaining walls. Typically all walls, abutments and structural features of a
bridge are maintained by agency responsible for the bridge, in this case the Town of
Mamaroneck.

Comment 7-30 (Letter #16, Email from Robert Gavin, Trustee, April 20, 2006): As a
mitigation for traffic, the DEIS should consider a restriction on either the right or left turning
movement on Waverly. The prohibited movement can be shifted to Hoyt. The DEIS would need to
evaluate whether Hoyt in its present configuration can handle the added traffic movement and
what would the reduction be on Waverly.

Response 7-30: Hoyt Avenue has been analyzed in the present condition, and the
analysis is provided in  Appendix E. Any prohibiting of movement from Waverly Avenue
to Mamaroneck Avenue would affect the Waverly Avenue residents the most, as they
cannot use Hoyt Avenue as an alternative.

The Hoyt Avenue approach to Fenimore is currently  operating at a level of service F in
the a.m. and p.m. peak hour. Removing some 200 vehicles from Center Avenue and
300 to 400 vehicles from Waverly Avenue, and redirecting this traffic would further
increase delays on the Hoyt Avenue approach to Fenimore.

Comment 7-31 (Letter #18, Email from William J. Paonessa, Trustee, April 19, 2006):
...The construction vehicles and truck's necessary to build this project must use the Waverly Av.
Bridge or come through Plaza next to Billotta's. Any large vehicle that must make numerous
trips can not use Center Av. or any other street in Washingtonville. It would cause a big
problem to use the resident's streets for construction vehicles.

Response 7-31: The applicant is proposing to use East Plaza Avenue,  as the primary
construction vehicle entrance.

Comment 7-32 (Letter #19, Email from Mayor Philip Trifilletti, Chairperson, April 19,
2006): ... the document says that Center Ave is going to be used to bring building equip into the
site... that is a problem.. that needs to be adjusted...Center [Avenue] cannot handle the traffic....

Response 7-32: See response 7-31.
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8.0 VISUAL RESOURCES COMMENTS AND RESPONSES

The following comments were made on the Draft EIS and are responded to herein:

Comment 8-1 (Letter #1, Letter from Frank Fish, Georges Jacquemart, Tom Yardley, BFJ
Planning, April 19, 2006): (p,3-6-2) We concur with the implications of the statement that
"Construction of the proposed action would replace a visually unattractive commercial property
with a residential development of 4.5 story buildings including landscaping, parking areas and
driveways." However, the visual impacts are hard to assess without at least one rendering of the
proposed project from Waverly Avenue. We also suggest a rendering of the RM-2 alternative
looking from Waverly Avenue, which at 3 1/2 stories is a full story less than RM-3 option.
Photomontages using basic massing diagrams for the proposed buildings would be sufficient.

Response 8-1:  Photosimulations showing two views of the project from Waverly
Avenue are provided in Figures 8-1 and 8-2.  As shown in the simulations, views of the
Sheldrake Estates buildings will be mostly blocked from drivers or pedestrians on
Waverly Avenue by the existing two to two and one-half story residences on the south
side of Waverly Avenue.  As shown in Figure 8-1, the corner of a residential building will
be visible to drivers on Plaza Avenue at the intersection of Waverly. This view will
include the project entrance.  Figure 8-2 shows the streetscape of Waverly Avenue with
the roof-line of the proposed Sheldrake Estates buildings only visible between the
existing residences.  The two three-unit condominium buildings proposed for Waverly
Avenue are visible in the photo. These three story buildings (street level garage with two
stories of living space) are similar to existing residences along Waverly and are intended
to conform to the streetscape.  

A rendering of the RM-2 alternative buildings is provided as Figure 8-1A.  At the project
entrance (see Figure 8-1A) a 3.5 story building would be one story less than the building
shown in the diagram for the proposed project (Figure 8-1).  

Comment 8-2 (Letter #1, Letter from Frank Fish, Georges Jacquemart, Tom Yardley, BFJ
Planning, April 19, 2006): (p.3-6-2) Consistent with comments at the public hearing from
Mr. Mitsch of the Sheldrake Environmental Center, the Applicant should explore the possibility
of providing pedestrian access along the Sheldrake River and indicate this on the proposed
landscape plan. We note that Section 3.5.11 (p.3.5-17) includes a discussion of providing
such a walkway, but at this time, there is no diagram of such a connection, nor is there an
internal sidewalk clearly indicated on the site plan. On-site public access could connect to the
Waverly Avenue improvements outlined in the Waverly Avenue Design Study prepared on behalf
of the Village- The Applicant should also further address the feasibility of providing pedestrian
access from the project site along East Plaza Avenue to Mamaroneck Avenue.

Response 8-2:  An internal sidewalk or walkway along the Sheldrake is not shown on
the current Site Plan, but a conceptual plan for a sidewalk is provided on the
Landscaping Plan (see Figure 8-4). The plan provides a landscaped buffer,
approximately 25 feet wide between the residential buildings and the river.  While the
applicant is not proposing a walkway along the Sheldrake River at the present time,
such a walkway may be installed at a future date, in conjunction with the development of
a pedestrian or river corridor by the Village. As described above, the currently shown
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landscaped buffer could include a public sidewalk at a future time and therefore, the
proposed development does not preclude future access to the Sheldrake River.

Pedestrian use of East Plaza Avenue is discussed in Comment 7-5.  

Comment 8-3 (Letter #1, Letter from Frank Fish, Georges Jacquemart, Tom Yardley, BFJ
Planning, April 19, 2006): The copy of the DEIS sent to our office did not include a lighting
plan. In order to assess potential lighting impacts as a result of the proposed project, a
photometric diagram should be included. Cuts of lighting fixtures will also assist in assessing
potential visual impacts.

Response 8-3:  A lighting plan was provided in the Site Plan set submitted with the
DEIS.  A lighting plan has been provided to BFJ, for review and comment.   

Comment 8-4 (Letter #6, Memorandum from Paul A. Ryan, April 19, 2006): Project will be
approximately 50' above ground level. A shadow diagram would be appreciated to determine
what impact this project would have on the adjoining houses on both sides of Waverly
Avenue.

Response 8-4: The City Environmental Qualitative Review Manual (New York City) was
referenced to analyze the shadow impacts the proposed buildings will cause on the
buildings on either side of Waverly Avenue. As per the CEQR, an adverse shadow
impact is considered to occur when the shadow from a proposed project falls on a
publicly accessible open space, historic landscape or other historic resource if the
features that make the resource significant depend on sunlight, or important natural
feature and adversely affects its use. In general shadows on streets and sidewalk or on
other buildings are not considered significant. (CEQR Manual - Chapter 3E)

Nevertheless, a shadow analysis for the proposed buildings was carried out based on
the longest shadow that the project would cast during the year. As per the CEQR the
longest shadow cast by the project during the year would be 4.3 times the height of the
building analyzed. Therefore the three 50 feet tall buildings will cast a longest shadow of
215 feet in length. (The longest shadow that any building will cast during the year occurs
on December 21st.) 

The attached Figure 8-3 shows the area around the proposed buildings which could
possibly be in shade at some time during the year.  This area has been drawn taking
into account the longest shadow cast on December 21st. 

The sun rises in the east and travels across the southern part of the sky to set in the
west. Therefore the project’s earliest shadows will be cast westward. Throughout the
day the shadows will shift clockwise (moving northwest, then north and then northeast)
until sunset when they will fall east. Because of the path that the sun travels across the
sky, no shadow can be cast in a triangular area south of the project site. This is the area
between -108 degrees from true north and 108 degrees from true north, as shown in the
Figure 8-3. 
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Figure 8-1: View 1 - Waverly Avenue
Sheldrake River Project

Village of Mamaroneck, Westchester County, New York
Photos: TMA

Building Renderings: The Sullivan Architectural Group
File 04099 06/07/06
JS/04099 Tim Miller Associates, Inc.,10 North Street, Cold Spring, New York 10516 (845) 265-4400 Fax (845) 265-4418



Figure 8-1A: RM-2 Alternative - View 1 - Waverly Avenue
Sheldrake River Project

Village of Mamaroneck, Westchester County, New York
Photos: TMA

Building Renderings: The Sullivan Architectural Group
File 04099 06/29/06
JS/04099 Tim Miller Associates, Inc.,10 North Street, Cold Spring, New York 10516 (845) 265-4400 Fax (845) 265-4418



Figure 8-2: View 2 - Waverly Avenue
Sheldrake River Project

Village of Mamaroneck, Westchester County, New York
Photos: TMA

Building Renderings: The Sullivan Architectural Group
File 04099 06/07/06
JS/04099 Tim Miller Associates, Inc.,10 North Street, Cold Spring, New York 10516 (845) 265-4400 Fax (845) 265-4418







9.0 COMMUNITY FACILITIES COMMENTS AND RESPONSES

The following comments were made on the Draft EIS and are responded to herein:

Comment 9-1 (Letter #1, Letter from Frank Fish, Georges Jacquemart, Tom Yardley, BFJ
Planning, April 19, 2006): The DEIS includes an assessment of potential impacts to the
community facilities within the Village including police, fire protection and schools. No
responses have been received from the Police Department, Fire Department or School District as
regards potential impacts. We note that the project is anticipated to generate 7-8 school
children. This is based on multipliers published by the Urban Land Institute, and is consistent
with data that our office uses.

Response 9-1: Comment Noted.

Comment 9-2 (Letter #1, Letter from Frank Fish, Georges Jacquemart, Tom Yardley, BFJ
Planning, April 19, 2006): We also note that the DEIS includes a fiscal analysis and that the
Village currently receives $21,300 in annual property tax revenues and $55,739 in school taxes
from the site. Under the proposed scheme, property taxes would increase to $87,042 and
school taxes to $226,566. The additional 8 students anticipated as a result of this project would
increase the total costs to the Schools District by $140,448 annually (The estimated annual costs
per student is $17,556). This leaves net revenue of $86,118 to the schools which is clearly a net
positive.

Response 9-2: Comment Noted.

Comment 9-3 (Letter #1, Letter from Frank Fish, Georges Jacquemart, Tom Yardley, BFJ
Planning, April 19, 2006): (p.3.7-1) The statement "additional parking is to be provided along
the periphery of the project site for both residents and the public" should be substantiated. It is
unclear how the site caters to additional parking beyond the requisite number of spaces
required by zoning.

Response 9-3:  The applicant proposes to assign one parking space per unit to ensure
that each unit has a parking space at all times. The remainder of the spaces will be
open parking residents and for guests, with the intent that all residents and visitors park
on-site and do not park off-site on residential streets.

Comment 9-4 (Letter #1, Letter from Frank Fish, Georges Jacquemart, Tom Yardley, BFJ
Planning, April 19, 2006): We suggest that the Applicant seek comment from the Fire
Department regarding the proposed project and the adequacy of the proposed site access for
emergency vehicles and fire trucks.

Response 9-4:   A letter and a copy of the current Site Plan was sent to the Village Fire
Department to seek comment on the Site Plan. A copy of the letter is provided in
Appendix C Correspondence.  
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10.0  ALTERNATIVES

The proposed Sheldrake Estates project requires a rezoning of the property from the M-1
manufacturing district to a proposed RM-3 residential zoning district. The DEIS analyzed a
project which was consistent with the less dense RM-2 residential district. Comments received
on the DEIS requested additional information and analysis of the similarities and differences
between the proposed RM-3 district and the alternative RM-2 district. The following discussion
provides more detail regarding the two zoning districts and a comparison of the projects that
would result in each zoning district.

Project Density

Several comments expressed concern that the proposed RM-3 zoning and its density was
incompatible with the adjoining R4-F residential district and the Washingtonville neighborhood.
The comments suggested that the RM-2 zoning may be more compatible with the existing R4-F
district.

The Land Use Section (Section 4.0) of this document provides a discussion of the
Sheldrake Estates site in terms of surrounding and nearby land uses and how the property
provides a transition between differing land uses. The proposed rezoning of the project site
to RM-3 must be evaluated terms of the project’s location within the Village and surrounding
and nearby zoning and development patterns within the Village.

The Sheldrake Estates project site is located in an area of the Village that borders several
different zoning districts and land uses. The site is located at the southern edge of the R4-F
residential district and the Washingtonville neighborhood, in an area of the neighborhood that
currently borders different land uses and zoning districts. The DEIS describes the setting of the
project site, with manufacturing uses (M-1 zoning district) to the south and west, commercial
uses (C-1 zoning district) to the east and northeast, and residential uses (R4-F district) to the
north and northwest.

The existing R4-F residential district, located directly north of the site, allows one dwelling unit
for 2,500 square feet of lot area. The Washingtonville neighborhood generally consists of
residential buildings, one to two stories in height, on relatively small lots. The proposed RM-3
zoning allows one dwelling unit per 1,000 square feet of lot area, while the alternative RM-2
district allows one dwelling unit per 1,500 square feet of lot area.

The Washingtonville neighborhood contains more dense residential development at the edges
or transitional areas of the neighborhood, such as bordering the C-1 district along Mamaroneck
Avenue. The Avalon Willows development is located at the eastern edge of the Washingtonville
neighborhood on a parcel located in the RM-3 and the C-1 district. The Avalon development
includes 227 units on a 2.3 acre parcel, or an overall density of one unit per 441 square feet of
lot area. While the Avalon fronts onto Mamaroneck Avenue and borders commercial uses,
lower density residential development is located west and southwest of the site. Adjacent and
nearby residences include one and two story single family and multi-family residences.

Other multi-family residential developments in the Village are located in transition areas,
adjacent to lower density zoning districts, such as the Maplewood development and the Regatta
development. The Maplewood development is located at the corner of Stanley Avenue and
Palmer Avenue in the C-2 commercial district. The Maplewood development includes 90 units
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on a 1.3 acre parcel and it has a FAR of 1.98. The overall density of the project is one unit per
629 square feet of lot area.

The Maplewood site is close to the intersection of Palmer and Mamaroneck Avenues and is
approximately 500 feet southwest of the Sheldrake Estates site, across the Metro North railroad
tracks. Although the Maplewood property is located in the C-2 district and is close to the
Mamaroneck Avenue central business district, it also borders the R-5 residential district and the
Heathcoat Hill neighborhood. Nearby residences along Bishop and Stanley Avenues, west of
the site are primarily one and two-story single family homes.

The Regatta development is located at the southern end of Mamaroneck Avenue near Boston
Post road, in the C-2 commercial district. The development includes municipal offices fronting
on Mamaroneck Avenue with residential buildings extending towards the east and the
Mamaroneck River. The Regatta development includes 117 residential units on 0.99 acres and
has a FAR of 2.97. The Regatta project has an overall density of one unit per 369 square feet
of lot area.

The Regatta project principally borders the dense commercial development along Mamaroneck
Avenue. The development also provides a transition from the Mamaroneck Avenue central
business district to the lower density residential districts located to the east of the site. One and
two-story single family homes are located directly east of the Regatta development, across the
Mamaroneck River in the Old Rye Neck South neighborhood.

The Avalon Willows, Maplewood and Regatta developments are residential projects which are
similar to the proposed Sheldrake Estates project. They include multi-family residences in
multi-story buildings with parking provided on the ground floor. The Sheldrake Estates project is
located at the transitional edge of a residential district, similar to the three projects described
above. It should be noted that the Avalon, Maplewood and Regatta projects are all considerably
more dense than the proposed Sheldrake Estates project, when comparing the number of units
per acre and the provided FAR. The Sheldrake Estates project provides one unit per 1058
square feet and an FAR of 1.14. While the proposed RM-3 zoning of the Sheldrake Estates
property is more dense than the adjoining R4-F district, the proposed zoning provides a
transition between differing land uses and is consistent with similar transitional areas in the
Village.

Comparison of RM-3 and RM-2 Zoning Districts

The alternatives section of the DEIS provided a discussion of an alternative project that
complies with the RM-2 zoning district. The alternatives section included a table which provided
a comparison of the alternatives and related impacts. This table has been expanded to provide
added detail and zoning and bulk requirements for the RM-3 and RM-2 zoning districts.
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Source: Tim Miller Associates, Inc.

58/4446/46
Traffic Generation (Total PM Peak
Hour Trips/
Total Saturday Peak Hour Trips)

Traffic2

$49,840$87,042Revenues to Village1

$33,170$57,929Revenues to County
$129,730$226,566Revenues to School District

90165Population

Demographics/ Fiscal
25,025  38,500Water Demand/Sewage Flow (gpd)

Community Resources
40 feet50 feet Maximum Building Height 

Visual 
0 %0 %Portion of site undisturbed/ natural 

Natural Resources
0.910.69Total Landscaped Area
1.862.08Total Impervious Surfaces 
2.772.77Total Construction Disturbance 

Site Coverage / Construction
RM-2 / R4-FRM-3 / R-4FZoning

62   (As of right)
74 (w/ 20% affordable bonus)

114Residential Units
2.772.77Parcel Area

Land Use/Zoning/ Public Policy
1.01.5Maximum FAR

300 sf per unit200 sf per unitMinimum Open Space 

30 %35 %Maximum Building Coverage 
(as percentage of lot area)

40 feet 50 feetMaximum Building Height 
150 feet100 feetMinimum Lot Width and Frontage

 20,000 but not less than 1,500 per
dwelling unit

20,000 but not less than 1,000 per
dwelling unit

Minimum Lot Area (square feet)

Zoning Requirements 

Alternative  (RM-2)Proposed Action (RM-3)Area of Concern

Table 10-1
Zoning Alternatives: Sheldrake Estates

As shown above, one of the key differences between the RM-3 and RM-2 zoning districts is the
requirement of a minimum of 1500 feet of lot area for the RM-2 zone and 1000 square feet of
lot area for the RM-3 zone. This minimum requirement affects the overall density of the
development on a specific property. Other factors related to density include the minimum open
space; (200 square feet per unit for RM-3 and 300 square feet per unit for the RM-2 district)
and the FAR (1.5 in the RM-3 and 1.0 in the RM-2).
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For the Proposed Action, the model unit is assumed to be equivalent of one residential unit.  

1
Information necessary to finalize the analysis of revenues has been requested from the Town and Village of Mamaroneck by TMA and is forthcoming.



The following comments were made on the Draft EIS and are responded to herein:

Comment 10-1 (Letter #1, Letter from Frank Fish, Georges Jacquemart, Tom Yardley, BFJ
Planning, April 19, 2006): (p.3.1-4) Given concerns raised over the project's density, the
DEIS should further examine how the RM-3 zoning is "compatible and consistent with the
adjoining R4-F zoning" that fronts on Waverly Avenue as compared to RM-2 which provides
a less dense alternative.

Response 10-1: The Introduction, above and Section 4.0 Land Use provides a thorough
analysis of the Sheldrake Estate project, in terms of its density and compatibility with
adjoining and nearby residential neighborhoods. The Introduction provides a comparison
between the proposed RM-3 zoning district and the alternative RM-2 zoning. In
summary, the Sheldrake Estate project, under RM-3 zoning provides a transition
between the lower density R4-F zone and more intensive land uses such as the
commercial and manufacturing uses located south and east of the site. The Sheldrake
Estates project, as proposed is considerably less dense, in terms of the number of units
per lot area than other successful projects in the Village, such as Avalon Willow,
Maplewood and the Regatta.

Comment 10-2 (Letter #1, Letter from Frank Fish, Georges Jacquemart, Tom Yardley, BFJ
Planning, April 19, 2006): (DEIS p.4-3) We note that Section 4.0 of the DEIS includes a
discussion of alternatives including RM-2 as an alternative zoning envelope for the proposed
project. As you can see from the attached schedule, RM-2 permits a maximum FAR of 1.0 as
compared to 1.5 under RM-3. RM-2 also has a density limitation of 1 unit per 1,500 square feet
of lot area as compared to 1 unit per 1,000 square feet of lot area under RM-3. We note that
on p,4-3, the DEIS states that under the RM-2 alternative a total of 62 residential
condominium units would be developed. It appears that 62 units is calculated by taking the
1.75 acre M-1 zoned portion and applying the density limitation of 1 unit per 1,500 square feet
of lot area. This excludes the 6 townhouse units on the R4-F portion of the site and the 20%
bonus for affordable units which would bring the total unit count up to 74 under the RM-2
option.

Response 10-2:  Comment noted. Table 10-1, above provides a summary of the Village
Zoning Code requirements for the RM-3 and RM-2 zoning districts. As provided in the
table, 62 units could be constructed under the RM-2 zoning, with a total of 74 units with
the 20 percent bonus for affordable units. Whether or not the affordable bonus is
applied, the RM-2 zone results in approximately one-third less residential units than the
RM-3 zone.

Comment 10-3 (Letter #1, Letter from Frank Fish, Georges Jacquemart, Tom Yardley, BFJ
Planning, April 19, 2006): The DEIS states that "The sixty-two unit RM-2 Alternative does not
represent any significant reduction in the overall area of physical development of the site." We
note the following:

• The maximum lot coverage under RM-2 is 30% as compared to 35% under RM-3;
and

• RM-2 requires 300 square feet of open space per unit as compared to 200 square
feet of open space per unit under RM-3; and
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• With a reduction in the need for parking spaces under RM-2, there would be a
corresponding reduction in the amount of paved surface at the project site under
RM-2.

We suggest that the RM-2 alternative be more fully explored given the above bullet points and
benefits of reducing on-site impervious surfaces.

Response 10-3: The differences between the proposed RM-3 zoning and the
alternative RM-3 zoning was described in the DEIS Alternatives section, and is further
discussed above. The differences in zoning requirements as well as the differences in
paved surfaces under the two proposals, are provided in the Table. The proposed
project would result in approximately  2.08 acres of impervious surface with 0.69 acres
of landscaped area, while the RM-2 alternative would result in 1.86 acres of impervious
surface and 0.91 acres of landscaped area.

Comment 10-4 (Letter #1, Letter from Frank Fish, Georges Jacquemart, Tom Yardley, BFJ
Planning, April 19, 2006): The DEIS states that the RM-2 alternative "would result in significantly
fewer housing units than the proposed project, and given the financial considerations of the
alternative, it would not meet the objectives of the applicant." We note that in terms of total
floor area, the proposed project contains a total of 1.11 FAR, only 0.11 more than the 1.0 of
FAR permitted under RM-2. We suggest that this statement be substantiated with further
economic analysis and comparison of the economics of RM-2 as compared to RM-3.

Response 10-4: As provided in the Table above, the RM-2 alternative would result in
approximately one third less residential units than the proposed RM-3 zoning. The
updated FAR for the proposed development is 1.14, while the FAR for the RM-2
alternative is 0.72 as calculated by the project architect. The difference between the two
alternatives is approximately 37 percent. One-third less units by an measure, is a
significant reduction in the number of units, and would affect the financial viability of the
project given land and infrastructure expenses. The Sheldrake Estates project can be
considered unique in that the applicant has proposed to convert a former auto wrecking
yard to a residential use and has committed to all the environmental clean-up costs and
liability that are associated with the property.  The costs of the environmental restoration
have to be factored into the development costs of the project site. Considering the
investment in the restoration of the site, an alternative with fewer units would not be
financially viable.

Comment 10-5 (Letter #1, Letter from Frank Fish, Georges Jacquemart, Tom Yardley, BFJ
Planning, April 19, 2006): We suggest that the RM-2 alternative be more fully developed by
including a table that compares the impacts of the proposed RM-3 zoning with the RM-2
alternative. This wi l l  enable the Trustees to make on informed decision as to the environmental
impacts of each option. The table should include the seven impact categories listed (land use
zoning and public policy; traffic, community resources; natural resources; demographics/fiscal;
visual and construction).

Response 10-5: Comment noted. A table comparing the proposed RM-3 zoning to the
alternative RM-2 zoning is provided above.

Comment 10-6 (Letter #7, Letter from Marie R. Venezia, Sheldrake Environmental Center,
April 17, 2006): The Board of Directors of the Sheldrake Environmental Center supports the
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change of use of the Waverly Avenue site, formerly the place of business of Blood Brothers
Auto Wreckers, to an RM-2 residential zone smaller in density that that requested by the
developer.

Response 10-6: Comment noted. A detailed analysis of the proposed RM-3 zoning and
the alternative RM-2 zone, is provided in the Introduction, above.

Comment 10-7 (Sheldrake Estates Project Public Hearing, Steve Mitch, Sheldrake
Environmental Center, April 10, 2006): One thing that your draft environmental impact
statement discusses is the zoning change residential RM-3 zone, and we would suggest that
you look, or at least explain to the board and the planning boards, why the residential RM-2
zone, I believe, which would be a slightly smaller scale would be appropriate for your developer.

Response 10-7: See Introduction and Responses 10-1 through 10-4, regarding the
differences between the two zoning districts and the justification for the proposed RM-3
zoning change.

Comment 10-8 (Letter #16, Email from Robert Gavin, Trustee, April 20, 2006): The
alternatives should include a scheme that does not require a 50 ft setback waiver from the Planning
Board.

Response 10-8: An alternative that does not require a 50 foot setback is discussed in
Section 4.0 Land Use. The required Minimum Lesser Side-yard Setback for the RM-3
zoning district is 25 feet. The site plan provides 25 feet. In order to provide the 50 foot
setback from the Sheldrake River, the applicant could request a variance from the
Zoning Board to decrease the Minimum Lesser Side-yard Setback. The proposed
buildings would be relocated further northwest on the property, towards Waverly
Avenue. However, in doing so, the proposed buildings may encroach on the rear yards
of existing residences located directly northwest of the project site. If the 50 foot setback
from the Sheldrake River was imposed and the proposed building width maintained, the
proposed buildings would be approximately five feet from the northwest property line.

If all zoning and setback requirements were applied to the site plan, including the 50 foot
buffer from the Sheldrake River, the proposed buildings would become too narrow in
design. The resulting buildings would be 40 to 45 feet in width and would not support the
residential development proposed by the applicant.
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